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SUSAN KING 
CAROLYN SPEESE 
JUDI BABBITT 
'67 Sweetheart 
To Reign at 
Dance Tonight 
rhe: Off-CJmpusSwL't'theart 
of I c)fli will be crowned at the 
annu:Jl Sweetheart Dance to he 
held from R f1'c!f1ck to mid-
night t(.night in the University 
City cafderia. 
Sweetheart candid:Jws 'In' 
Kathy Allen, Ill, a sophomon' 
from .Iol iet; ,fudi Babbi[[, 19, 
a sophomore from Wilmette; 
nrenda Barrow, Ill, a sflpho-
mon' from Sall'm; Phvllis 
Bochtlcr, 20, a junior from 
St. Petcr; .Io Ann Ikardcn, 
20, J sophomore from 1';]-
dll<,':cJh, Ky.; Susan King, 21, 
:I sl'nior from Mount Vernon: 
and Carolyn SPl'l'Sl', 21, <l 
senior from Mnnmouth. 
i'vlusic for the semi-formal 
d;lnc(' will he furnistlt'd hy 
"The ,\lahndells" of 1 larris-
hurg. Tich,ts will 1'1" sold 
,It the door at '51.,'iO per couple. 
T ransport<ltion to the event 
is ..Jvailahll' by ph'H1ing -l,'i:>-
17,'iI. 
Payroll Facilities 
To Move Monday 
'I h,' 1':1\'r"li Offk,' will hl' 
clns,.'d ;\iOlld~l\ in 'H'ckr to 
mllv ... · t(J ~l Ill'W h!l...·arif111. 
luc'scla, th, offiLL' will "I'c' !I 
irs n,_'w CIU<lrier,.; ::r (11! I, 
j"','k. (frlrrn,'rh Pen').: !';,;,',' 
J)(.rnls)~ prr 'hL" thji~(1 ill,or. 
JO ANN DEARDEN BRENDA BARROW 
KATHY ALLEN PHYLLIS BOCHTLER 
SIU Researchers Encouraged 
By Results in Cancer Work 
A promising new ex- active chemical functions "f 
perimental approach to the the molecule. 
treatment of breast cancer While this process is 
has been announced by an laborious and th~ amounts 
SIl' research [('am. pruduced are nl'cessarily 
Chemist Roger Beyter and small, Heyler an.I hiR co-
endocrinologist George Gass workers have synthesized 13 
say a group ofilormone-based compounds With various hor-
synthetic,; ':"'-'1 have H'pro- monal base components. 
duced have apparently slowed All I;~ components tested 
down the growth of breast proved ,:ffe,ctive ub some de-
tumors in laboratory rats. gree. a flndmg that Gass called 
The range of grnwth inhibi-' "statistically remarkable." 
tion was 40 to 80 per ccnt , G:lSS, who haR heen work-
when compared with an un- In)!; cancer research for thc 
treawd group. pasr 19 Yl'ars both with rhl' 
- The compounds are known ,":ood and S()~lg I~d~!ni~tr~­
cancer producing or inhihit- tlOn and ,Il " ~:lId ,thIS, IS 
ing hormones with a nirrogl'n the lIIosr cxcltlng thl,ng I v(' 
mustard molecular grouping ('ver, run. acrnss In my 
racked on. The hypothesis stud I('S. rhnu"an,ds and 
wa~ rhat the physi()lo~:~'all v thousands nf Chl'mll'al COIII-
actIve hormone would ta r- "ounds h,IVl' hel'n sCTl'l'nl'd 
get" nn a rumor site where the ::;'~~:~~'l~'r I~\'~~~~:~'h. ~,i,th r';,~,(:~ 
mustard agl'nt w"uld then work 
to slow or srlll' its growth. uo with I:, >'traighr hits. no 
F-'irst returns Sl'l'rll to indi- rlIattl'r how inconl'iusive at 
catl' that [his dOl'!:i h~lppl'n. rhil~l'~(a~(:l'lI:~l~~~~Sll;.~lh~t thL~ 
C'IOfirm:ltion rests of sonw lilnits of the "rudy preVl'llt 
"ynthetic c<imp"unds with allv final {'valuation of the 
various kinds of canc('r will tl'l:hniqul' right nnw. For 
be donl' th rough the Cann'r one rhing. because of th,' 
Chemotherapy' National Ser- >'l'a rc it y of rllt' :::ynrl1l'tic" ;lIld 
vice Center in Wa,,;hin~t.)n, of :1 spl'dal hrped of rats 
Gass said. rl'£)ui n'd, no d~it:l ha" been 
While the !'anll' technique f(athered on response to 
h:li' been attempted hy IIrher various dll:::t' Il'vel!'. 
researchers, Ikyll'r has syn- "We can't l'ven say for 
Ihl':::iLCd hiS cllmpound,; hy sllre \Vh.lt might Ill' tIll' (o"k 
substituting rhe nirrllgt'n IllUS- lev,",," G,I";S :::aid. "But thl' 
rani gr()UI; ()n a diffv'rl'J1[ p'lrt bers r,'lllain: rl1l' growth r;ltl' 
of thl' ho!'t molcl'uk. Thl 01 hreast tUlllor,,' wa::: dra:::-
n'a l'rangl'lIll'nr ctlle:::n'r intl'r- til'allv Tl'ducl'd in all (lU r l'X-
ferv with the several main perillil'ntS." 
Police Inquiry Uncovers Clues 
In Local Men's Store Looting 
Pulkl.' invc'stig..ltinp' Df 
Tuesd<lY night's burglary of 
Goldsmith's clothing SlOTt' has 
turned up s<.'v,'ral "Ddinitc' 
Jt.'ld"." Carhllml.II(' Pnlin' 
Chid .Tack lIa:ld SJiLl Thurs-
tlJ.y .. 
TIll' n",n's furni'::hings st"rt' 
;n "II S. Illinois ,\Vl'. W3S 
C'ml.'rt'(j sometimc' bcrwl','n i 
p.rr.. anLl It;!:') p.m. TUc''::lLly. 
. h·rr~: J)urg: __ 'r .. srflr(' marl;l-
g,'r, "aid 300m 180 suitSW<"Tt' 
wken in thl' burgiarv. 
,\ compktt.' i~vl'ntory of the 
stor.:-·s stm.:k i::, plannL'd for 
Sunday, Bargc'r said. lie added 
th:!1 3 cost estimate would be 
dl'tl'Trnined at that time. 
nar"wr, who k'ft th.' sture 
Jt I p.m., said the burglary 
was uisceverl'd bv a night 
waleilman. Lml'\ 'was maUl.' 
h~ forcin!! till' 'from door. 
b~ 
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Primary Election 
Slated Tuesday 
For City Hopefuls 
Citizens of Carbondale will C itizt!ns will votl' for onl' 
vote in a primary election candidaw for mayor and four 
Tuesday which promises to be for Council. From thl'SL', the 
the most livl'ly in at least two hight!st vote-getters for 
eight years. mayor and the eight highesr 
There arc four candidates for Council will run in the' 
for mayor and nine for city April 18 genl.'ral ekction. One 
council. ballot will be uSl.'d. 
Incumbent D. Blan.,y Miller The polls will be open from 
will face his first dcciaTl.'d 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Five judges 
opposition for mayor in David will be ,Ill duty at each polling 
~::::'Gr!~::as North and place in the 11 precincts. 
Miller had only write-in The polling places for Tues-
opposition when he rcceivl.'d day's election arc; 
2,522 votes to 71 for B.D. Precinct l,Swindt!ll Mo£Ors. 
Hudgens, in 1959, and l,i81 608 N. Illinois Ave.; 2. Isoms 
to 619 for Donald L. Hudlow Grocery, 821 N. Marion St.; 
in 1963. 3. Vogler Motor Co., 301 N. 
The primary pits five can- Illinois Ave.; -t, -t27 E. Willow 
didates backed by th.'Citizl.'ns St.; 5, Our Saviour Lutheran 
of Carbondale for Progre;;s Church. 501 W. Main St.; 6, 
against the organization of City H~ll fire' S[atill~~ 222E. 
Committe'l.' for K~'I.'nl' Kirk ~-13In Sr.; 7, Wl'st sldl' fIre 
and Ndson. and fivl.' in:k'p,'n- station, JOll S. Oa~land Avt:'.; 
dl.'nts. 8, La,uana Bapt 1St Church 
Backl'd bv the Progress edw..:ation building, -tlJ S. 
group arl' 'Miller and' City Graham St.; 9, St. Andrew's 
Council candidates A.E. Ram- Episcopal Church, 40-t W. 
sey, Josl'ph Ragsdak, Sidn<.'y ~Iill St.; l~), 400 E. Sto~er 
Schl,,'n and t\rchi~' Jone:::. St.; 11, Student C hnsnan 
Ramsey and Ragsdale are in- Foundation. 913 W. Illinois 
cum bent s. Avt.'. 
Running on the same slat.' Votc'rs n\.'~d not be Tl.'gis-
with Kce1w are Council can- [I.'red for TUl'sday's decrion. 
didates Frank Kirk, incum- They will 1,<, require'd to sign 
bl'n!, and Randall Nelson. an affid3vit swearing that they 
Indl'pendl.'n!s arc North, ml'l't Illinois re::,idence' Tl'-
Groves, and Coundl aspirants quiTl'mc'ntt' of Olle' y,'ar in thl.' 
Kenneth Miller, Lynn Holder St'lll', llO days in till.' CllUnty. 
and William Eaton. and 30 days in thl' pr,'dllct. 
Experimental Program 
Examines the Thirties 
Si:-.t V-fIVl' "I' ,I,." l'nivl'r-
sity S~h()ot jUllior das;: ha\,." 
IUI'nl'I,1 lhl' d",1., lKKk aboul 
30 Yl'a;-;;. 
nl<' ,group IS in the final 
::'t~:!!-e" of a m,'nth-long <.'x-
p.,l'illwnt:lI hun1:lllitk" prn-
g:ra'n dl.'siglwd to outline n'm-
n.lm:. :If til\.' dl'prl.'ssion Yl.'ars 
whLlI still influenCl.' culture 
01 1'1.' sixties, according to 
Rug:l'r E. Robin::'lln, principal 
of thl' SdlOOl. 
First ilk-as for lh,' program 
came last spring wiJ~n faculty 
ml'ml><:'rs started di:::cussjn~ 
thl.' nCl'd for a course which 
broke' down b::.rriers of sub-
j<.'Cl m:lrtl'r, Robinson said. 
Plans for just one course 
to handle the <.'xpt.'rimc'lt gave 
way to an int<.'llsive fnur-w,-'~'k 
prllgr3m. M,>mbcr.~ oi the 
junior class were dIsmissed 
from tht'ir afternoon classc's 
for a month to dc'vore tim(, 
to the program, h(, said. 
f ealUTl'd in me study of 
tht, 1930::; WL're a trip to tile 
St. Louis Art Gallery, lec-
tun~s by University profes-
sors and presentation of SlU-
dent prOjt.'crs. 
"TtlL' pr"g:ram gilVl' "tu-
dl'nts a lot of inde'penden.:,' 
to lkvl'lop projects dealing 
wilh morals, s.:knces, arts 
and humc>r of [he p.'riod. En-
thusi:lsm or. the part of the 
staff and slUd~'nts has been 
phenomenal," according to 
Lawn'ncc J. [knnis, research 
ilssistant for the program. 
Pro jects mcluded films With 
i\lae West, Cary Gram ,lIld 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he's 
bt:'comc interested 
pick in' • 
suddenl\' 
in NIT: 
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Conf.r.nce on Selective Service System 
Forum on rDraft' Set Saturday 
A conference on the U.s. 
Selective Service "Draft" and 
conscientious 0 b j e c tor s 
which is termed as "infor-
mational" by one of its 
speakers will begin at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the ballrooms of 
the University Center. 
The Rev. Malcolm Gilles-
pie. director of the Student 
Christian Foundation and a 
speaker during the morning 
session. said the conference 
is designed as a forum to dis-
cuss alternatives to the draft 
under the law. 
Moderator for the event will 
be Peter Aranson. graduate 
assistant in government. 
Delta Zeta Pledges 
Choose President 
Delphia Rae Miller. a soph-
omore from Harvey, has been 
elected president of the Pi 
pledge class of Delta Zeta 
social sorority. 
Serving as secretary is 
Gwen Jones; treasurer. Judie 
Pavilon; social chairman. Pat 
Wenzel; song leader. Marcia 
Wilson; and historian. Sharon 
Schultze. 
Other pledges are Carol 
Halstead. Kathy Milligan. 
Kathy Myler, Beverly King 
and Carolyn Barthel. 
Pledge trainer for the class 
is Sharon Dezurti. 
MARLOW'S 
PHONE 684-692. 
TI1EATRE MURPHYSBORO 
The morning session will 
begin with a talk on "The 
Draft Law and its Applica-
tion." by Lt. Col. James H. 
Voyles. depty state director 
of the Selective Service Sys-
tem. 
The Rev. Mr. Gillespie will 
then speak on "The Religious 
Basis of Conscientious Ob-
jection." followed by a talk 
on "Some Responses of C.on-
scientious Objectors to the 
Law." by William S. Minor, 
director of the Foundation for 
Creative Philosophy of Car-
bondale. 
After a break for lunch. 
the conference will resume 
at I p.m. Stephen W asby. as-
sistant professor of govern-
ment, will speak on "The 
Daily Egyptian 
published In thl? £.)epartm,,·nt of JlIurn311sm 
Tut.·~.Jy thrnugh S.Jturd..1Y thruut(h()ut rh€.' 
~(."hnol year, ('~Ct·P[ lIUl'lnp: l'n!verslfy 
v3c.uiun pl.'find:;;., l~,(.:Imina[I'Jfl 'Nt.'L·k:=;. :md 
LL.~.1l holidavS! b\' Slmrh('rn IlllnOls Unl-
v(-'r5ily. L:.1rbnndJII!, Illinois (-)211)111. Sl-'cl)nd 
.:I,I.o.:;~ PO~[.JKt.' p.1iiJ .u C.lrbond.JIt'. I1hnnl~ 
62;')01. 
Pulici£'s ur th~' E!otyptLm ..1ft' tht· fl'!,;punsi-
blliry uf th~' .. 'dlt',r:o:;. St,.It('mt'm~ pubUsh\'(] 
hot.'n.· J~. nO( nl·":l'~S.Jrily rcOt,.·ct rhl' .'pinion 
<If tht.· .JdmiRI!-itr:ltJl)n lOr any dep..:anmf!nr 
.,ftht'l'nlq·rstry. 
Fditon.Jl .1nd busint'~$ offlccs locatl'd In 
BUlldm~ T _-is, Fls":.11 "ffll:\.'r, HOIo¥.1rd Ra 
111np{. Tell'phlln,,: -I5:~23.~. 
blitl1f't.11 C1mfl'rl'ncc Pi.t.nn. R. ,\ndl'r~l)n, 
rllll W. Ay<,·rs. John Kt.'vin l·',It.-. Jr)hn W. 
~-ppl·rhl'imt·t, WlliI..Im A. KindT, ~lI('h.1C'1 I. 
.'l.lUer, M.Jr!04..JI"I_·t E. pf·n·I', I. W,Jd .. ' ({nop. 
HonT!I.! E. :-;"·n',,. Thllrna~~ H. Wund Jr. 
TONITE AND SAT. 
TONITE SHOW STARTS 
AT 7:15-CONTINUOUS 
SATURDAY FROM 2:30 
REG. ADM 90¢ AND 35¢ 
BURT LANCASTER 
LEE MARVIN· ROBERT RYAN ·JACK PALANCE 
RALPH BELLAMY with CLAUDIA CARDINALE 1 
l •• :' MarY. 
..... E PRO'ESSiONAIS 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RElEASF • PANAVlSION~TECHNICOLOR· 
- AIJDFO ATTHACTION -
co-slarnng 
CAMILLA SPARV 
ALDO RAY· NINA WAYNE 
ROBERT WEBBER 
II TODD ARMSTRONG I EASTMAN COLOR , gef1D~RlQ •• 
A.... ~r., ullft 'A))''''~)~iiuRn ~tRRY·GQ·RD It! m~s 'IAHCH H "ivILJHOERERS HOW" 
Court's Interpretation of the 
Law." The meeting will con-
clude with Jack Hanley. chair-
man of the Jackson County 
Board of the Selective Ser-
vice System. speaking on "The 
Local Board's Function." 
Mr. Gillespie has served 
as unofficial calT'pus adviser 
to conscientious objectors for 
the past four years and is 
registered with s eve r a I 
national organizations which 
provide services for the 
"CO·s.'· 
Saturday's conference is 
being sponsored by the Inter-
Faith Council and Student 
Government. 
DRAFT CONFERENCE PLANNERS-Three speakers and 
three student participants in a conference on conscientious 
objectors and the draft met this week. Standing are Peter 
Aranson (left) and the Rev. Malcolm Gillespie. speakers. 
Seated (from left) are Peter Olsen and Mark Mabee. stu-
dents, William Minor. speaker. and Dwayne Price. student. 
VARSITY NOW PLAYING 
CARBONDALE 
iLLINOIS 
Show Times 1:30 - 3:00 
5:00 - 6:50 - 8:40 
NEW YORK FILNI CRITICS A'VARD 
"Best Actress 
O£,,~,The Year!7 
It' 
", 
C
LYNN 
RED GRAVE 
.J I JAMES MASOakN"~'ALAN BATES 
CHARLOTTE RAMPLING. 'it'iPfo'DU'olrt\WIr»J'fOItSI'~" -~'4: n:lNlIA ... rf .... lj· 1!""'';:OIP>!~'"'\laRfoAlill foJ~~I~oI p,..:4.ad~ ROBEHT .\ GOLDSTON ¥'10TfO PtASCH~tS 
"'{CO.WINNER) I1~Wfdb"!SllVIO NARUlANO- A.tWIQ.lv!- ... .:-.· ... ~fil!J~~A'-U~E ~UDi!N.l--rn 
A ~ (:OlUM8IA VIl- ii)li:r::... Rf. LUSE 
tl'l~nrnR' LYNN REDGRAVE HAS RECEIVED . jnl1111,r, • SO MUCH CRITICAL ACCLAIM IN ACADEMY AWARD HER ROLE AS trGEORGY GIRL"THAT NDMIIITIOII SHE IS CONSIDERED TO BE THE FRONTRUNNER FOR THE ACADEMY AWARD 
VARSITY LATE ~HOW TODAY & SA lURDA Y 
NilES ONLY BOX °tt.~~if-rsErl~Jg:15 SHOW ST ARTS 11:00 
~ou can't keep a great adventurer 
DOWII! . .~.", -
,. "'~~p.? 
. .' .. , ",., . };)~\~, ~'';'',f Jean-Paul 
..~ ....~ '1};~ 'J Belmondo 
.,. ~ .,;~ Ursula 
~~ . D~~iifs~l\iS~ 
1'10 ",S ~~~~ 
A REAL MILE-
A-MINUTE OUT 
OF THIS "iORLD 
ACTION CO~IEDY! 
YOU HAVE TO SEE 
THIS ONE TO 
BELIEVE IT! 
February 24, 1967 
Radio Slates 
Concert Hall 
Music Today 
WSIU Radio will present 
"Russian Easter Overture" 
byRimsky-Korsakovand "Ex-
cerpts from Parsifal" by 
Wagner on Concert Hall at 
3:10 p.m. today. 
Other programs: 
7:50 a.m. 
News. 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
News: Weather, Business, 
and Farm. 
1 p.m. 
On Stage. 
2:15 p.m. 
Perspective. 
2:30 p.m. 
Over the Back Fence. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
7 p.m. 
Abo u t Science: "About 
Metals." 
7:30 p.m. 
The March of Medicine: "A 
Passion For Cleanliness" 
by Gardner McKay. 
8 p.m. 
SIU GRADUATE-Glen L. 
Terrell, a (959 graduate of 
SIU, has joined Lederle 
Laboratories, a division of 
American Cyanamid Co., as a 
medical representative in the 
Peoria district. 
Song Tribute 
On WSIU-TV 
Lotte Lenya will pay:a 
musical tribute to her late 
husband Kurt Weill when NET 
Playhouse present& "The 
World of Kurt Weill" at 10 
p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 
Songs include .. Mac the 
Knife" and "September Song" 
along with"Lost in the Stars." 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: Basketball 
offense and Dr. Posin on 
Project ApolL>. 
5:15 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
Directions in Children's 5:30 p.m. 
!i~~~~~U:~:hi~~::'s D~~:~= Science Reporter. 
ries."" 6 p.m. 
8:35 p.m. 
French Chd. 
Great Orchestras: Boston 
Symphony. 
6:30 p.m. 
International l\lagazine. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
i:30 p.m. 
What's New. 
LATE SHOW TONITE & SAT.! 
You'll NEVER See This on TV! 
ANOTHER RIOT OF 
VOLUPTUOUS LAUGHS 
BY THE PRODUCERS 
OF 
"THE IMMORAL 
MR. TEAS" 
ADULTS ONLY! MW_M ............. ,.. 
Starts at 11:30 ... 
• l!P'h. SHOW OVER AT ~ lil);"pw 12:50A.M.! ~PH~4~'='~685~ALL SEATS S1° 
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Activities 
Hootenanny Scheduled Tonight 
A psychology colloquim will 
be held from 4 to 6 p.m. 
today in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Cinema Classics will feature 
"Les Enfants Terribles" 
in Davis Auditorium of the 
Wham Education Building at 
8 and 11 p.m. 
Probe presents "We Saw It 
Happen" at 8 and 11 p.m. 
in Morris Library Audito-
rium. 
Movie Hour will present 
"Shenandoah" in Furr Au-
ditorium of the University 
School at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. 
mentary school students 
only. 
Intra-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will be held in Room 
C of the University Center 
at 2 p.m. 
Department of Music opera 
rehearsal will begin at 6 
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
Anna State Hospital will spon-
sor a day camp in Camp 2 
on Little Grassy Lake. 
Moselem students will meet 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center at 2 p.m. 
Delta Zeta and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon will hold Theta Xi 
Val"iety Show rehearsals in 
Muckelroy Auditorium 0 f 
the Agriculture Building at 
6:30 p.m. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet 
in Room H of the Univer-
sity Center from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 
The Recreation Committel' of 
the Activities Programming 
Board will sponsor a "H00t-
enanny" in the living lab 
and kitchen of the Home 
Economics Building at 8 
p.m. 
U.S. Navy recruiting officers 
will be in Rooms E and H 
of the University Center 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
It's a Dance 
both 
A dance will begin at 8 p.m. 
in the Roman Room of the 
University Center. 
WRA Varsity Basketball will 
meet in the Women's Gym 
at 4 p.m. 
WRA Free Recreation will be 
held in the Women's Gym 
from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Audio-Visual Noon MOVies 
will be shown in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
The Department of Music will 
present a dress rehearsal 
of "Carmen" at 1:30 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium for 
area high school and ele-
"BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR!" 
"ONE OFTHE 
YEAR'S 10 
BEST FILMS!" 
.l, Codc, Punll P",Juchon 
Michelangelo Antonioni's 
BLOW-UP 
Vanessa Redgrave 
David Hemming •• Sarah Mile, 
I COLOR I 
~mended for Mature Audience\. j 
A P'('fll'Cf Prod ... '(hons Co In( RC'reo"c 
N.Y. TIMES, N.Y. POST 
NEWSWEEK 
COMMONWEAL 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
N 
o 
W 
5 
H 
o 
W 
I 
N 
G 
* Stanley Kauffmann, E.TV • HolliS Alpert, r~~~~~~;::::, Saturday Review· Arthur Knight. Saturday Review 
Brad O.1frach. Time Magazine' Philip T. Hartu~g. 
Commonweal • Bre~dan Gill, The New Yorker ,.;:;:;::=~:::::.~ Pauline Kael, The New Republic. Andrew Sarns. 
The Village Voice· John Simon. The New leader 
Joseph IVorgenstern, Newsweek PH. 457-5685 
Richard Sch'ckeJ. life MagaZine 
u--- Wee k Do y s: _.;.~..;.(.;.;: H;,;;.;;.E_I_H.;.-_I_~ E_, _S at.& Sun.: ------1 
Start 6:45· Feature 7:00 & 9:10 Start 2:30 -Feature 2:40, 4:55, 7:05 & 9:~O 
Pagt: 4 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Carbondale Needs 
University's Ideas 
In a position statement re-
leased Friday Sidney R. 
Schoen, a candidate for the 
·;arbondale City Council, said 
the biggest problem facing the 
city is the lack of understanc!-
ing between the town and the 
University. 
Schoen's solution to the lack 
of understanding between the 
two groups is, "It should be 
brought to the attention of the 
officials of the University that 
we (the city) do not need nor 
solicit interference in local, 
political and economic affairs 
not connected with the Uni-
versity." 
It seems strange that Schoen 
thinks that communication be-
tween the two groups can be 
improved by telling the Uni-
versity to mind its own busi-
ness and remove itself from 
the affairs of the town. 
The number of students, 
faculty and staff members of 
the University equal the num-
ber of Carbondale residents. 
The academic community 
has as much of a stake in 
the affairs of the community 
as any other group. This is 
especially true when the Uni-
versity provides the bulk ofrhe 
economic b3S<' for Car-
bondale. 
Since when does f.lir repre-
sentation in the city's mana~e­
ment constitute "inter-
ference'?" 
Schoen alsu stated that it 
Letter to the Editor 
is his desire to "protect the 
rights of the merchants, pro-
fessional people, property 
owners and citiZens at largp-
of Carbondale against small 
pressure groups dedicated to 
selfish interests:' 
We wonder if this "small 
pressure group" is the 20,000 
people connected with Stu. 
Who is to protect the student 
against substandard housing, 
unethical business practices, 
high rents, and rising prices':' 
Schoen said he didn't think 
the University should "invade 
fields of retailing (and) real 
estate:' 
Does this mean that the 
University should not provide 
dormitories or the campus 
book store? 
Save fur moving the Illinois 
Central station north of town. 
Schoen's platform is based 
on relegating the academic 
community [0 a position of 
having no voice in the 
direction of the community. 
He has offered no positive 
proposals for elevation of 
cummunity ills such as traffiC, 
slum conditions, industrial 
development, tax and fiscal 
problems or community de-
velopment. 
Schoen's prn~ra" would 
serve to drive the Universitv 
and rhl' city further apart-. 
ThiR iR .lhnut the last thing 
Carbondaiv nl't'dR. 
i\likt! Nauer 
Council Shows Indifferent 
Attitude Toward Citizens 
To the editor: 
Several times during the 
past two years residents of 
northeast Carbondale visited 
the city council to seek help 
and information on problems 
that have existed in their 
neighborhood for years. It was 
made clear to all present that 
the mayor ann council would 
prefer to conduct their busi-
nes::; without such unscheduled 
interruptions from the com-
mon citizenry. 
In an effort to build a bet-
ter neighborhood, over 80 
residents from the northeast 
visited council meetings lime 
after time. These citizens 
were see kin g improved 
streets, street lighting, traf-
fic signs, storm sewers, side-
walks and repair or demolition 
of dilapidated buildings. On 
only one of these occasions 
Were the citizens treated with 
any courtesy. Presumably the 
iSSUes mentioned above arc 
legitimately city council busi-
ness but the citiZens were 
treated as if they were out-
sid e r s. unimportant, and 
wasting the valuable time of 
the council. 
Some of the responses from 
the I-ionorable Mayor were: 
1. In reference ro dilap-
idat,ed buildings, " ••• We 
can t start... tomor-
row ••• n. 
2. In answer (() one citizen's 
disagreement, ". . • we 
"an't settle prob\L'ms if you 
,:"me lip here with .J ch,i,P 
en your ~.!loulder. •• 
of hearing that it takes time 
but it does take time •• :'. 
On May 18, 1965 a letter 
to the council explained that 
the residents of nurtheast 
Carbondale were not asking 
for special treatment for the 
neighborhood, but for equal 
treatment. TheCouncil and tIle 
mayor have yet to comment 
on this letter. 
Then on Jan. 27 of this 
year a different group of citi-
zens who opposed the council-
manager form of government 
Visited a Council meeting. 
This group, known asC itizens 
foe Progress, Visited not to 
discuss the usual city busi-
ness, but to complain about 
something someone was sup-
posed to have said. The issue 
at hand was no more sub-
stantive than gossip and the 
evidence presented was hear-
say. The encounter was ob-
Viously a political maneuver 
of a particular group trying 
to obscure the fact that they 
had vigorously opposed the 
city manager form of govern-
ment. 'ihis so-called dis-
cussion was allowed to con-
tinue at length Without any 
attempt from the mayor to 
restore the me..:ting to rele-
vant city business. 
These events lead to the 
question, "Why the unequal 
treatment?". Is financial in-
fluence the factor that deter-
mines which citizens of Car-
bondale may take an active 
intl'rest in theIr city gov-
ernm(·nt? 
It is m[CnliL'd that this letter 
be- r,~',l~l .n (, .. !lC'~t C ityCnun-
....: ~ I :"r1l'" iI,') ~ • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
KENNETH MILLER 
letter 
Radicals, Yet! 
To the editor: 
A member of the Citizens 
for Progress slate has bt.'en 
reported as saying that a small 
group of radk31s from the 
University iR trying to do 
something dreadful in the up-
coming primary election in 
Carbondale. 
The absurdity of thiR re-
minded me of the scare-
shl'et put out by the Citizens 
for Progress a few days before 
the Council-Manager election 
last spring. 
I suppose we can expect to 
he treated to another such de-
nunciation of progress by th~' 
Citizens for Progress just be-
fore th~' primary on F~'bruary 
2llth. 
Joyce C. Webb 
Card Burning 
Not JU8tifif'd 
t\ counof Appeals decision, 
now left st.Jnding. is that burn-
ing draft cards and free speech 
are not the same thing. It is 
a reasonable dedsion, rl'-
gardlcs,; of how one fet'ls 
about the plight of young peo-
ple facing conseription for a 
war they morally 0ppOSl'. The 
I;JW :1l!;ainst burninl!; urJft 
":3rds. 'ill no W~1\ inierfer'l..·s 
with the righr ttl sp('.lk out 
:~~Iln~r [hl' W.ir, 
GENE RAMSEY 
February 24, 1967 
Candidates' 
Opinions 
The nine city council can-
didates who will be on the 
ballot in Carbondale's city 
primary election Tuesday 
have expressed a variety of 
opinions about the major prob-
lems facing the community. 
The candidates were invited 
by letter to present their views 
to the Daily Egyptian. Their 
comments concerning issues 
facing the city are presented 
on this and the next page. 
FRANK KIRK 
(Note; Candidate William Eaton was invited to submit a 
picture for publication on this page but did not have one 
available.) 
J03eph Rag3dale 
Incumhent Joseph R. Ragsdale Jr., a candidate for re-
election to the City Council, says his experience on the 
city council and life~ong reSidence in Carbondale are his 
main reasons for running for office. 
Ragsdale pees as Carbondale's major problems traffic 
congestion, increasingly inadequate water and sewer 
facilities. need [0 rlepress the Illinois Central traCks, need 
for improved streets and an inadequar.e student-citizen 
for improved streets and an inadequate student-citizen 
relationship. 
Ragsdale said the City Council is currently working on 
solunons to the first five problems listed above, and 
"these programs should be pushed through to a satisfactory 
completion." 
He b:olieves the council should initiate action to help 
the citizens~tudents relationships. 
"It is my opinion that the city manager system can be 
proven to be very beneficial [0 the city of Carbondale over 
a long period of time:' Ral/:sdale state1. 
Commenting on traffic COOlbeStlOn, Ragsdale said he feels 
"we must accep~ the one-way coapIe system and perhaps 
the re-roming of the through traffic can com-:- la~ee:' 
Ragsdale said he belives the students "should be made 
to feel more welcome during their stay at SIC:' 
Ragsdale was born in DeSoto, is married, and has four 
children. He is a graduate of Carbondale Community High 
School and attended Kansas State Universitv. 
He is a veteran of World War II and -was awarded the 
Bronze Star .lnd the Purple Hean. He is a realtor With 
An'a R'~'al'~ Co. 
Rag:sch,le is a nlc'mner of St. Francis Xavkr Church, 
sevo"ai fratl'rnal nr;rilnizations and the Jackson Countv 
tk~u~in~ .\ut~10ri£y. i-It.' is ~l pJsr ffil.."mhcr of ttl,,:, ~1()3rd o~f 
FJuL..l(h~rl ~lf School UL::.rr;cr If'l.~. H ..... ~-:_lS 5~·r\"(·d ~~~rm 
,)fl [h~ '_'l(.~ t..:f\ul1~il. 
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"Carbondale bas an accumulation of problems Ca n d i a fe s' Views Incumbent Frank A. Kirk "would like to help ••• 
respecting services which must be solved with the new council-manager system ••• achieve its 
limited revenue:' according to City Council full potential" is he is successful in his bid 
candidate Randall H. Nelson. Kenneth R. Miller for re-election to a City Council seat. 
Other problems include "underemployment and He identifies an inadequate tax base. poverty 
inadequate housing for some of its people. • • • Kenneth R. Miller is running for the city and poor housing, traffic congestion and need 
a";d a lack of leadership. knowledge. and imagin- council because CIa large number of Carbon- for comprehensive planning as Carbondale's 
atton among some of the elected officials which dale private citizens and businessmen personally major problems. 
has prevented coordinated efforts toward the requested that I seek publiC office" and because If elected, Kirk says he would attempt to 
solution of the city's problems," Nelson stated. election "would be an extension of my previous solve them by attracting new industry. which he 
To solve these problems. Nelson would in- duties in Carbondale community activities." says would combat the poverty. housing and 
stitute a long-range planning program. strive Miller listed four basiC problems facing Car- inadequate tax base. 
to bring in industry. and utilize resources of bondale: insufficient revenue, need for .. much A program to attract industry" should cn"1bine 
University. statE' and federal programs. improved traffic safety:' need for improved grass-rootS support and professional .- _,ill:' 
Nelson called the city manager system "the communications between the University and the including University personnel, Kirk said. 
best solution to the city's administrative and business community. and need for new industrial Traffic problems can be solved by rel )cation 
financial problems." Nelson said construction of and business firms. of the IC's downtown facilities and d{;, T"pr'lion 
a limited access bypass around the city is He named three approaches to solving these of the tracks. with grade separated c-r.)Sslngs 
"dependent on the availability of state highway problems: "Involving more citizens in planning; all through town; installation of east-we;, _ '. ~der 
funds." He advocates installation of one-way searching for additional sources of revenue; routes and east-west and north-south vll<o ·-way 
couples for the present. and receiving and increasing amount ofleadership streets. 
Nelson proposes a "candid exchange" of from the city administration." Kirk also called for professional planning 
opinions with students and a "mutual relation- Miller called the city manager system "a assistance for the Plan Commission and the 
ship" between the city and students. Nelson called <must' for this city at thiS time." city manager to provide long-range planning. 
for cooperation between the city and SIU. in- Miller advocated studying recommendations of Kirk supports long-range plans for routing 
cluding better communication. traffic and highway engineers to determine if through traffic around Carbondale but said present 
Nelson, a native of Mobile. is married and re-routing of through traffic is necessary and needs are for feeder routes through town. 
has two sons. He served as a captain in the feasible. "There is far [00 much bad feeling" between 
Army and was awarded the Bronze Star and Miller said three groups must be considered Carbondale and SIU students. Kirk said. "caused 
Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster. in improving relations: town, students and Uni- in part by an almost complete absence of com-
He received a bachelor's, master's and doc- versity administration. "The need is for regular munication." He said the city should take the 
toral degree from the University of Michigan. meetings between representatives of these three lead in opening a dialogue With students to air 
He is a professor of government at SIU and groups, and these meetings should be held more the problems, then try to find a more permanent 
author of a textbook on American governwent. often than they are now," Miller said. He said solution. 
William E. Eaton he feels "town-gown" relations have improved twKoirkc·ht~ldrnaetniv.e °HfeBUl'«Saloc'010-srdi~naartroried al_nnd htahs
e "a great deal over what they were when I arrived 
William E. Eaton is running for re-election here nine years ago." President's Office. SIU. and has served as 
to the City Council "to see that our new form Miller, who has been a Carbondale resident regional director of the Illinois Board 
of government receives every chance to develop since 1958. is a member of the First Pre<;bv- of Economic Development. 
and achieve the success that isboundto·come_.... terian Church. He is married and has thl~e Kirk is chairman of the Citizen's Advisory 
and "to see that our city administration is alert children. Committee and of the Railroad Relocation 
and sensitive to the needs of the community." He holds a bachelor's degree from Ohio State Authority. He is a member of the Unitarian 
Eaton thinks that the "most obvious physical University, a master's degree from Butler Uni- Fellowship. 
problem is the traffic congestion." To solve this versity and is Vlroking on a doctorate at Southern. Gene RaJRIIIl!1f 
problem, he proposed development of more cross- He is currently president of the Carbondale - ~ 
town connectors, completion of the one-way Park District and a member of the Citizens Ad- A_E. (Gene) Ramsey is running for re-election 
couples that are now proposed for University visory Council. the Rotary Club and the Chamber to the city council because he knows "the prob-
and Illinois Avenues and Main and Walnut Streets, of Commerce. His is presently director of the lems of the city and what the people would like 
relocation of railroad facilities, and on a long SIU Foundation. to see done." 
range basis re-routing of through traffic when the Ramsey believes traffic congestion is the most 
expense is justified. Sidney R. Schoen pressing problem facing the city. To relieve 
"Another major problem facin~thls community the congestion. Ramsey said plans which have 
is the need to broaden the economic base," Candidate for City Council Sidney R. Schoen been presented to the council "should be con-
Eaton added. "The city council can help to fill cites as Carbondale's major problem the lack sidered in all aspects before making any defin-
this need by keeping the capacity of utilities of understanding between two groups. He solutions." These include one-way couples 
sufficient to meet the needs of industrial growth He identifies one group as "the taxpayers. north-south and east-west, left turn signals at 
and to stimulate and encourage groups to solicit business and profeSsional people of Carbondale, instersections and relocation of the railroad 
and encourage new industry." and most of the people employed by and as- facilities. 
Eaton traced friction between the University sociated with SIU." The other group is "a "I did not take any pan, publicly, in the 
community and Carbondale to the period when small vocal number of self-styled academicians election for or against rhO'.' city manager form 
SIU growth outstripped the city's ability to handle that in (Schoen's) estimation border on the of gove rnmenr," Ramsey stated. He pledged full 
it. To remove this friction. Eaton believes radical," according to Schoen. .:ooperation with the city manager "to be sure 
fermation of more advisory groups to the Council "It should ••• be brought to the attention af that this form of government works in Carbon-
would increase cooperation and communication. officials of the University that we do not need dale." 
"The city manager system will l>ecome the nor solicit interference in local. political and Ramsey said he is not sure at this time whether 
best form of government for Carbondale,"Eaton economic affairs connected with the Univer- bypasses are needed around the city. "_ .. Less 
stated. sity," Schoen said. than 10 per cenr of the traffic through down-
Eaton is a partner with Eugene Brown "We do not establish or dictate curriculum. town is through traffic," Ramsey said. 
and operates the Eaton and Brown Appliance and by like token, I do not feel that radical "I believe there' has been a lack of communica-' 
Center and the Southern Gas Inc. in Carbondale. men of science (Jr letters are qualified in busi- tions and understanding between Carbondale and 
A native of Makanda, Eaton is a graduate of ness," Schoen said. SIU students," Ramsey said. Expansion of city 
the University of Illinois. Schoen called traffic congestion in downtown council contact with the SIU student government 
He is a past president of the Lion~ Club and Carbondale the city's most neglected problem would hel ... the situation, Ramsey added. 
a member of the Jaycees and the Chamber of and said he advocates moving passenger, division A major problem for SIU student« is r'l, hiV;h 
Commerce. He has served two terms on the office, freight and switching facilities of the IC cost of rent, food and other st:'rvices. "'. - v 
city council and is currently mayorpro-tempore. to the yards north of town. said. He believes this will change 
C B Schoen said he intends to give complete and normal economic means of operations_" Lynn . older sincere cooperation to the city manager as long Ramsey has lived in Car_bondale si "'J. 
Lynn C. Holder. candidate for City Council, ~: citt~~en~it~f C~::~~~le:,~rks "for the benefit He was .ar lighting engineer for Cenrr..i I . is 
said his candidacy is based on his "interest Schoen sat-d he advocates "a constructt-ve !'ublic I ser~icel Co. for _ 15 f~earsf ant~ a ilarrner 
in the immediate and future needs of our com- 10 an e ectrIca conrractlng lrm or ree years. 
munlty." Basic to meeting these needs is "the approach with cooperative people to continue At present he is an industrial development rep-
competency of ••• leadership." what I now consider a standard equal to or resentative for Southern Illinois Power Coopera-
Holder said the city manager form of govem- above average in community relations" with SIU. rive, Inc. 
ment is the "best (means) of handling o.r varied Schoen, a native of St. Louis. is married and Ramsey has been active in United Fund. Boy 
problems and is "the best deterrent to special has two children. 'For the last 30 years I Scouts, YMCA and fraternal organizations. He 
interest and special privilege-seeking groups." have been in oil, grain. real estate and bank- is married and has two children. He has served 
The two most important issues, according to ing." Schoen said. on term on the city council. 
Holder, are traffic and parking problems and 
need for new sources of revenue. Means of 
solving these problems would be institution of 
one-way north-south and east-west couples and 
left turns, and attraction of industry. 
Holder suppons a plan for removaloffacilities 
of the Illinois Central to yards nonh of Carbon-
dale and depression of remaining tracks. 
Holder pledges full support of and cooperation 
with SIU if elected. He opposes any additional 
taxes. 
Goals he would work for include "sound handling 
and appropriate use of public funds; full utili-
zation of state and federal funds available for 
the development of neW industry; and proper 
evaluation and eniorcement of zoning codes." 
Iioider, who has been a resident of Carbondale 
for 44 years, is varsity golf coach and assistant 
to th(' head of intercollegiate athletics at SIU. 
III'.' holds a bachelor's degre(' from Southern 
and a master's from Indiana University. He 
s('rved :lS a lieutenant in the Navy and as 
assistant inspector general in the Illinois National 
Guard. H(' is fTlarried :md has four sons_ 
Archie Jone. 
rArchie Jones' "deep interest in the affairs 
of our city" and his concern for "a larger and 
more effective voice for the citizens" led him 
to file for election to the City council. 
Jones idemified as major problems traffic 
congestion, caused in part by the Illinois Central 
tracks running through town, lack of employ-
ment for the unskilled, and need for more hous-
ing. sidewalks and wider streets in certain areas. 
Other problems are "a need for b£'tter under-
standing between SIU and city problems," and 
"methods of receiving revenue," Jones said. 
Jones said studies by engineers and other 
experts should be used to solve the traffic 
problems. On('-way traffic on Main and Walnut 
and University and Illinois would help, he said. 
Oepression of (he IC trads might be feasible 
and wuuld definitely help solve traffic problems. 
Jones added. 
Jones called (he city manager form of gov-
ernmem "rhl' best form. . .for the operation 
of our city." 
Jones believes meetings of representatives of 
groups from SIU and the city should be held 
"(0 meet and discuss the problems facing each." 
Both sides "have rights and responsibilities 
that must be resepcted," Jones said. 
Re-routing of through traffic depends on en-
gineers' studies, cost and financing. Jones stated. 
Jones was born in Saline County and was 
principal of th(' old Atlucks Grade School in 
Carbondale. He served as an administrator of 
southern Illinois grade schools for 44 years 
before retiring. 
He holds a bachelor's and a master's degree 
from SIU. He is a former justice of peace and 
is treasurer of Bethel AME Church and a board 
member of the Kiwanis Club. 
Jones is a member of thp Citizens Advisory 
Council, treasurer of the Community Council 
and of the Community Conservation Board, and 
a former member -of the Plan Commission. 
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Independent Study of Th irties 
Ends Favorably at U-School 
(Continued from Page I) 
Laurel and Hardy, a radio 
newscast from 1937. a soap 
opera, a simulated post-de-
pression newspaper. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt carmons and a 
small band playing tunes from 
the thirties, Dennis said. 
"Students were encouraged 
,to start from a point of··their 
own interest and expand. We 
didn't have a body of material 
to teach them; they made their 
own. It is more or less a 
pre-college situation." 
Planning was left to the 
students. 
"The boys who showed the 
Laurel and Hardy movie had 
to do everything from finding 
where they might get such a 
film to presenting it to the 
rest of the students, Dennis 
said. 
"The leader of the band 
from the thirties was rather 
Jewish Services 
Scheduled Today 
The Jewish Student Asso-
ciation has announced ser-
vices at 8 p.m. today at the 
Jewish Student C enter at 803 
5. Washington St. Barry Elll'-
gant, ;:;, Chicago sophomore 
who is majoring in pre-med-
icine, \\ ill conduci tonight's 
servh::..:. 
Saturday aT 3:30 p.m. the 
Assodation will present a 
film. rllL' second in it!" series 
of Sabbath Scmin.lrs. Entitled 
"Th,· Chosen People," il ex-
.lmmL'S anti-semitisrn in rhe 
Cnited States. 
Peter ()lSf)ll, ministL'rial in-
t,-,rn at rhe Student C hnstian 
Foundation, and David Wham, 
gradudtl' assistant in govl'rn-
mem, will comment on thl' 
fiim and lead the ,ltscussinn 
which follows. 
The publk is inviTL'd. 
disturbed when I wouldn't tell 
him what tunes he might play. 
But he and the rest of the 
band did the necessary re-
search and came up with a 
very good selection. 
Some of the tunes were 
"Whispering" and "DanCing 
in the Dark." 
Grades for the program will 
be submitted to the teachers 
of the classes the students 
would normally attend. The 
teachers may use the grades 
as they see fit. 
"One advantage is that there 
is no standard the partici-
pants have to attain. Eval-
uation is based on their own 
merit and interest:' Dennis 
said. 
.. As far as I know. no other 
school has come up with such 
a program," he added. 
Dennis did not know whether 
the program, which ended this 
week, would be offered next 
year. 
OEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
OPERA WORKSHOP 
Marjorie Lawrence-Oir. 
l»ROUDLY 
ANNOUNCES 
the coming production 
of 
Bizet's opera 
CARMEN 
Feb. 25 (8pm), 26 (3pm) 
Shryock Auditorium 
AV A ILABLE NOW 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
INFORMATION DESK 
9a.m. to 5p.m. 
Ticket prices: 
S2.00, S1.50& S1.00 
r~ ~ r~~.:: ..J~J 
JJm(;:-; (;~n1c·r Dick V:ln D~ke 
f Ike C;ommcr ALSO i\n)l:ilo Dickinson 
Don :\lurray /\bbv nalton in 
-;1. '" mE.. PIAIN5~ 
Jrd FL'ature Fri. (I. C;ar. YOUNG RACERS 
• ",'" -FRIDAY-SAT -SU~u: 
• 
OPEN 6:30 - START i:()() 
2 BIG THRILLERS Bonus flit 
GEORGE SEGI me 6UIIIESS 
MUVONSIOOW 
SEllA BERGER 
S 2nd FEATURE 
A,vorHER 
1/f[MORABIE 
DAWS 
po.qrRAITI 
:~rd Feature Fri. !Ii Sat. 
Science Fiction 
<-~Zf~ 
~~ .. 
.S"""lS." ....... ~
"ATRAGON" 
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Spring Wardrobe Fashion Show Set 
Fashion Fun, a presentation 
of the fashions for the coming 
spring, will be hied in Woody 
Hall Formal Lounge at 2:30 
Sunday. 
A complete warJrobe will 
show the smart look in 
• fashions, with emphasis· 
The girls will wear fashions 
from the House of Millhunt, 
Ruth Church Shop, Kay's Cam-
pus Shop, the Famous 
Women's Apparel, Raymond 
and Alyce Fly Shop, Bleyer's 
Department Store and Eunice 
Harris 3hop. 
Refreshments will be ser-
ved. 
VISITING ARTIST ---Robert 
Erickson, fo.rmer staff mem-
ber of the San Francisco Con-
servatory of Music, will be 
at SIU Feb. 27 through March 
5 as visiting artist on the Dep-
artment of Music. 
'"'EGYPTIAN ;~::.: 
Rt. 148 !IOuth af H.rrin 
Gates apen ot 6: ]0 P. M. 
Shaw storts 0' 7:00 P. ~. 
mlttlJif' "ood .$,1 
~'''A~- • '"~' ... 
··peneJopc·· 
AND (Shown 1st.) 
""SKI PARTY" 
th.""Blue Max'~o;'~ng 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYSl 
on beachwear, sportswear, 
travelwear, and Easter fash- Attendance is open. 
Shop Wltb The sponsors of the show 
chose the models from the 
Woody Hall residents. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertiser. 
•• maV1e haur •• 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 24 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
3-SHOWS 6:00-8:00-10:00 
Two Mighty Armies~ Trampled Its Valley ... 
JAME~;~;~5~NA!DM 
DOUG McCLURE· GLENN CORRrn . PATRICK WAYNE· KATHARINE ROSS"d ROSEMARY FORSYTH 
AV~MRSAl PIC lURE 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 - 8;30 P.M. 
NOMINATED FOR 7 ACADEMY AWARDS 
AtlA • .oo;,.a. .... d 
"tiSii:'iliiH, 
SWEET" 
t'IIARlOlTE 
SOl'THERYS FILM SOCIETl 
·PR E!!iE;"iTS-
"DEVI" HINDIDIALOGUE 
WITH EN GUSH SU BTITLES 
-STARRING-
CHHABI BISWAS and SOVIMITRA CHATTERJEE 
:\ sta~ly, penL'traTing :1I1d moving elrama ... 
l'nfolding thl' ,:ton ~nd incid~T1ls elT J deliheratelv 
sread\· p~cc ......... ~............................ . 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 26 
2-Shows 6:30 & 8:30 p.m. 
ADM. ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( 
(UNIVERSITY 1.0. CARDS REQUIRED) 
S.I.U. SAILING CLUB PRESENTS 
UNDER THE 
BROWNE AUDITORIUM 
FRIDA Y, FEB. 24. 
AT 6:00-8:00-10:00 P.M. 
ADMISSION-60( 
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Area Health Facilities Report Admissions, Dismissals 
The following admissions 
and dismissals of patients 
were reponed Thursday: 
Health Service 
Admitted: David Raftis, 602 
E. College; Donald Formanek, 
Carbondale; Patricia Henning, 
~ll S. Logan. 
Holden Hospital 
AGmined: Mrs. Linda Dan-
by, Carbondale; Mrs. Jane 
Bernard, Carbondale; Audrey 
Yvonne Sadberry. Carbondale; 
Mrs. Norma Robinson, Car-
bondale; August Johnson, Car-
bondale; Roscoe McKinney, 
DeSoto; Pearl Bushong, Car-
terville; Lu Ann Rohrschneid-
er, Marion. 
Rehab to Present 
Talk on Addiction 
Monday Evening 
A leading authority on drug 
addiction will speak at SIU 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Room 
121 of Lawson Hall. 
DAVID HEDGES AND MITA SCOTT 
Travis T. Thompson of the 
University of Minnesota will 
talk on"Drugs as Reinforcers: 
Experimental Addiction" 
which deals with his work 
in inducing drug addiction in 
animals as a basis for studies 
of drug withdrawal therapy 
in humans. 
Couple to Conduct JI7 ork.hop 
For Shake.pearean Reading Thompson was formerly 
aSSOciated With the University 
of Maryland and Amerie-an 
University and presently is 
head of the graduate program 
in behavioral pharacology in 
the College of Medical 
Sciences at Minnesota. 
David Hedges and Mita 
Scott, coauthors of the book 
"Speaking Shakespeare," will 
conduct a workshop at STU 
tonight, Saturday and Sunday. 
The workshop is designed to 
help student actors and oral 
interpreters to understand the 
problems involved inspeaking 
Shakespeare and verse. 
Hedges and Miss Scott will 
present their lecture-recital, 
"Shakespeare Spoken Here," 
at 8 p.m. today in the play-
house. They will direct a 
performance workshop for 
students from 9 to I' a.m. 
and from I to :3 p.m. in the 
Calipre Stage, Communica-
tions Building, Saturday and 
Sunday. 
The guest artists are hus-
band and wife in private life 
and are both on the faculty 
of Northern Illinois L:niver-
sity. 'r heir visit to SIr; is 
~! ~t ~'-''"' ~~ 5111010 
213 W. Main 
Judith DeLap 
Phone 
for on 
appointment tode', 
7 -5715 
sponsored by the Department 
of Speech and Theaterthrough 
the artists and lectures 
series. 
In 1964 they appeared at 
SIU in their production of 
readings from the plays of 
Shakespeare, ., A Kingdom for 
a Stage," under the sponsor-
ship of SIU's Interpreters 
Theater. 
The talk is presented under 
the auspices of the SIU Re-
habilitation Institute and the 
Psychology Colloquium and is 
open to the public. 
The 23rd of a series 
Brenda Loverkamp. twenty-one year old senior from 
13cllcvillc. IllinOis.is Ted's twenty-third girl of the 
week. Smart styling and lively ~;pring colors are fea-
tured in this slacks and top outfit. Drop in soon and 
start your new wardrohe for springtime fun! 
Now OPEN 50 80% 6 days a week - 0 
OFF 
9:30-5:30 {!/;d 4 
206 S.lllinois 
Discharged: Jennifer Leigh 
Cutler, Carbondale; ~1rs. 
Marlene Matten and son, Car-
bondale; 1\·1rs. Phillis Pappas 
and son, Carbondale; Eliza-
beth Elliott, Carbondale; The-
odore Gielow, Steeleville; 
Mrs. Sharon Foster and son, 
DuQuoin; Herman Hayton, 
Carbondale. Mrs. l .... larsha 
Frazier, and son Carbondale. 
Fleming, Carterville; ;\larnia 
Joyner, Stonefort; ;\\r5. Ear-
nest Anderson, Creal Springs; 
Adrienne Lund, carterville. 
*Apples Doctors Hospital 
Admitted: Mrs. Jesse l\Ul-
ler, Carbondale; Lisa Tellor, 
Cobden; Mrs. Harry Tippy, 
Cambria; Mrs. Carl Lee, 
Murphysboro; Velma Cross-
ley, Hurst; Harold McBride, 
Murphysboro; Donald Ashman 
Jr., Carbondale; Jessica Pi-
per, DeSoto; Basil Stephenson, 
Carbondale; Thomas Puttman, 
Carrier Mills. 
Winesap, Red and Golden 
Delicious· all kept 
crisp in our storage! 
*Appl. Cid.r 
great for parties! 
• Honey 
comb or extracted 
* Sorghum 
Discharged: Brian Eades, 
Makanda; Mrs. Pheba Railey. 
Carrier Mills; John Gulley, 
Carterville; Mrs, Carolyn 
-open Fri., Sat., <rid Sun. 'til Spring' 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
MARKET 
Shup With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers pnl,. Mil,.. Sou'" of C·dale-Rt. 51 
(This is a paid political advertisement) 
ISN'T IT TRUE, 
Mayor Miller, 
that you didn't tell us 
all the facts? 
Isn't it true that the population of Carbondale would have 
doubled In the last 15 years even if YOli hadn't beer. Mayo~ 
Isn·( it troe [hat you are claiming credit for new street 
Ughts,.. new garbap;e piCk-Up and disposal system. and new 
sidewalks when these were actually initiated within the 
City Council by Councilman Frank Kirk? 
Isn·r It true that Carbondale 10m 4 to 5 hundred jobs when 
the Good Luck Glove- Company closed its doors, and 2 
hundred more jobs when the Kroger Company closed I(s 
disulcl[ office? 
Isnlt it true that the real credit for bringing Techntc3J T:lpe 
to Carbondale belongs (0 Congressman Kenn(;th liray? 
Isn't It true that most of rhelndu5trial Park is Iyin~ vacant"! 
Isn't it trtle that the rE'al ll'adl'rship ror the C(lunCll 
Manager rt·fcrendum came from the Ci[iz('ns -\dvLwr~ 
Committee. the Leap;ue lIf Wllmen VOH:r~ • .1nd rht' $(Iuthl'rn 
Illinoisan? 
Isn't it truc th,U ynu Wl'rl' unwillin~ [0 LIke .1 publh.- $(.10.1 
on the City Mana~t."'r furm of ~\I\'l.'mmt.'nt ,l.lll pri\'.1£t-h 
wur1c:l."d ag;Jinst It'! 
Isn't it trul' rhat .IS slIon ~Is (ta" Cnulh:i1-:\1.ln.1~t.'r '\"S[t'm 
w.)s aduptt'd by tht., v')tl'r~ you .Jul(."mprl'd to [.Jkl" rlw p"lk'r 
chief ~nd rhe flfC' chid out frulll tlndl'I' rht, ~upt'r"i~illn "f 
tht., City :\.1 • .mal!l·r'" 
Isn't if [rut.' th.lt thl" C.lrh~lmt.tlt, .'olh:l' !)I'P:lrtIlH'nr i:-: un-hor 
rht, nH,'rir ~y~rt'm lint:!' hl'cIUSt" It 1~ r~·t(lIin"d lw ~(,lh' i.~w· 
l:--:n'[ it trul' th~1t rhl" ~lrl"t'r [II ll'wl:--: S,,:hl1t11 "',I~ m·( dt'n"I{·'d 
b,.' the City bur h.llf p.lid lor hy ttll' ~dlHOI s~ :-:Tcrn" 
h:n'[ it [nJ~' (h.lt you did nnf 1,:llopcr,lfl' wif!1 Tr,t" lit)!!"! ,"";h,,,,1 
Ho.lrd In its n"\lu«.'~r f.lr rl'nlpnr,lr\" Sl'\\'('r hnl . ...: r.; rh. ~l,'\\ 
hi~h g,:hool" .. 
J:.;.n·y it trul' that thl(.' Cit\.' h.l!'> fur "" ~r~ Tl'h'~l'd til Id [ht, 
l',lrk Ilistri,-r liSt' tht' w.lTer ,lft',1 oIf the ,,:ity n'$l'f\'tlir fnr 
n:cn'atiur.al purp(~~C'~"' 
hm't it truE" that ar fin:.r yuU.l).!:rt'l"dwith thl~ sn' .h.Jmirll:"trJ-
r]on tu rl'locilh,' rhl' r.lilroJd rTJI,;ks: .::Ind ttlt.·n l..l[t;,'r ",tufti.'\1 
~T()und whE'n thar. issuE" l!lIt fUll hot Yn h.JOtlh.~"' 
hm'[ it [tut.~ rhat. as tht.' liquor ('ontn1l c(lmmi~~itlnt."'r. YI'U 
havl~ bl~l'n consistently unable tn l£"arn t'ntlu)!h tlf rhl" fJ.Ct":o' 
tu PTo:;l~CUrE" rho:->c who ~l'l1 Iio"or w mimlT$? 
[~n·t it trut' thar tht., polls 3fC opl'n f((lm 6:(1(1 ;\;\1 (t) r.:t1P 
PM, nvr 6:30 AM III 6:00 PM') 
The voters know the facts: It's time> for a change! 
For honesty. competence, and pride in the governm(·nt 
of this city 
Vote for your ·BLUE RIBBON' candidates 
(For Mayor) 
DAVID KEENE 
(For Councilman) 
FRANK KIRK 
RANDALL NELSON 
Primary Elections·Feb.28 City Eleclion.Aprill8 
For InformBtton ('aU: 7 ·2025 7·6966 9-3377 
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U. S. Troops, Jets Involved 
In Biggest Offense of War 
SAIGON (AP)-About 45.000 
u.S. troops and scores of jet 
bombers hammered against 
light sniper fire Thursday in 
the Viet Cong's main baili-
wick, the jungled War Zone C, 
in the most massive offensive 
of the Vietnam war. 
Infantrymen deployed to 
form a huge horseshoe-shaped 
trap, which American officers 
hoped would catch the Viet 
Cong's political leadership 
as well as hard-core military 
units that have ranged the area 
for 20 years. 
More than 10 per cent of all 
the American servicemen in 
Vietnam were directly com-
mitted to the drive, centered 
60 miles northwest of Saigon 
and encompassing a 250-
square-mile area of Tay Ninh 
Province adjacent to neutral-
ist Cambodia's frontier. 
The drive, called Operation 
Junction City, was launched 
in secret before dawn W£'d-
nesdav with the first :\m£'rican 
comb3t p'lrachut£' jump since 
the l\:C>H'Jn \V ar. The biqg(',;t 
prc'vh>us "ffcn,;j\'" in Viei:nam 
WJ': llpt'r.lri.'n C<'ll.lr Falls, 
in whkh '>(\,lIllll ,\mt'ricans 
Cl"'n1ht."',..1 rhe 'i/h,t Clln~'s Iron 
TrLlr1l!h.' n .. rrh .>r 'iail!lln in 
J.mu.l~\. . 
The'tuJl "cope of rhe' 11('\\ 
uper..tic'r.. rhl' rhird in four 
nwnrh" "ithin \\',11' /:lJnL' C. 
C .lmc' [,. Iighr "n a day thJ[ 
D i ~ 1..: 1 i I :: u r t.' r h~lt fill) rt· 
Aml·ric,.lO elm! Communi"t 
tr"op" were kill"d in combat 
last IH'ck thJn in any w,,(,k 
sircl' the blond\' tLltrk lit thl' 
Ia Dram; VClllL'~' ~')\'. !-I-20, 
1 "6:;. l :S. he;),iquartt'rs said 
172 Americans and 2,(}2 l ) Ilf 
tl~,: <"nem\' we·n' kilkd, cllrrl-
nCln-ci {ft rh" rt.'t:"rd for th,' 
": l)n:::; p.:nn~!, 2-Pi _.\ rnl' ric.Jns 
Jrhl 2.202 COlnrnunists. 
i{f'tllr!l of tWII I '.S .. s(.ldi(·rs 
v..ht} thl ViL'e CI)n~ 3nnoUncl"d 
wv ro.. rL·kClsc'd Fl'h. 7. It. '-
p,~rt.,·d in fair condition rhout!;n 
lEVElSMIER 
REALTY 
'A f- HI'. II,. \" .. U '" ........ I hi:. ~'''',l\lt ~ 
,.d .• II'f ,- .. nd11l"n ... d h.tm ... 'In (Ire h 
•• rt! ('rill .... ! •• ri/'.:" ,;on,dl.' ""':"1'. fir'" 
~.~;;:I ;,,: .!:~".~;t ~f;~.~ u~ .. t~"~:l ~ , .... ~l~ I .. 
ILJI S'N,nunln,,' ;""': " Ilh at..ln •• 
Thl" n.Jn." I:. (,rl, ~d ',. , ... !I' 
,IU'.IfI, •• Tl ••• mll~ 
pt;,.tll,,011 ... 
p, •• rr. ~I!)' 
'-';~I" ......... ':"'l'''l'no' .• !"nT, .• ! •• l: 
·'.f· .= 1, r""~. Hl.:.:-:1 .. ,j,.ifl" 'Il'· Up.ln. \. 
j., ••• co ... of 
1j(!'.Ao ':..:, !r: '; f"T ' .• j!'I'" I h .... ~'· ,.or., 
~.n, k r.'::' h. f"m11\, :- •.• m • .." ""11.1· .. 
HI '.i'." I""~ ) ......... :<' ... n· .• t ••• tb .... 
: .• mil\' ~'I.'i-: ... n .• 11' •• < h .. d ... I'.'~'" 
1"';:' ... : ~"nl , .. ,.id,,"' I .• ; .IT ..... n".,r 
'.4Jn:.r.l,""r .... -.,1 I" JUr.1 1I',If"d r .• , 
S2~. ';00 
't"."Lf'f. .)0. Ir" .,hun .!:;" "LOur" Itl 
:111--. I I .... dr-,l •• n: brl,-Ie: r •• It'·h. II .. 
I •.• ,h:-;. (:,",11,,' To-,m. ~l'rf"t"nt"tl 
p0l110it":II:1(" ~umm ... ItV1UR)' S;,>f1.:;OO 
OW!'I.FR'S to:;:"; i-; ynur v.ain "n Ihi·-. 
J 1o ... Jroom hump nil hf"alltllul land 
s •. tpl"U Jut. ram1ly rnurn •• hnin~ 
r(h'O-:'. h~I,.lwool pdrqu .. t fl,j.'r~ 
pLI~I ... ,,,,,rf. in SW fI,Pa, l'nm .... Ii •• '-
"" 'ifl~Jn(·· .. , SI7 500 
wHEkF. (',JO you tlUy " .! h .. -1,<·om 
h, •. -'I"' n-l"' .• r .... '~n:c-l~, s. hUll I t,,~ 
,,! ~.UOO 10\ .... I.a\·'" ,,' (" •• Il rur 
,I .. r"d·, 
tEVELSMIER 
REALTY 
suffering from malnutrition, 
Sgt. Sammie W. Womack ')f 
Farmville, Va., and Pfc. 
Charles Earle Crafts of North 
Jay, Maine, showed up at an 
American post 35 miles north 
of Saigon. A spokesman said 
both were taken immediately 
to a medical facility for treat-
m('nt. 
A report by U.S. headquar-
ters of a single-day record of 
575 sorties by American tac-
tical bombers over South Viet-
nam Wednesday, including 
War Zone C strikes. The pre-
vious high for such single 
combat flights was 565 on Feb. 
5. Other planes flew 79 mis-
sions over North Vietnam. 
Pilots said they destroyed 
three storage buildings and set 
several fires at the Vinh Yen 
ammunirion depot, 80 miles 
west of Hanoi. 
U.S. B52 jet Stratofort-
resses paved the way for Op-
eration Junction City with four 
raids in quick succession 
earlier this week and added 
another Thursday. Lighter 
planes dumped hundreds of 
tons of explosives in 416 sor-
ties Wednesday and Thursday. 
The first man out in the 
parachute jump Wednesday 
was Brig. Gen. John R. Deane 
Jr., San FranCiSCO, com-
mander of the 173rd Airborne 
Brigadc. He led a battalion 
of 750 of the brigade's para-
troopers tumbling from CI30 
transports to form a blocking 
force at Katum, less than five 
miles from the Cambodian 
fromier Field guns were 
parachutcd to earth for their 
support. 
"Initial enemy opposition 
was scattered and U.S. cas-
ualtics were very light," the 
U.S. Command announced. 
No toe secret! It's .. 
~ , 
• • 
• 
• ,
SUSAN KING 
as U.N.C.L.E.'s choice for 
Off-Campus Sweetheart 
Sponsored by WILSON MANOR 
Vote at the ball, February 24. 
U. City Ballrooms $1 50 
per couple 
February 24. 1967 
MURDEN 
UTHREE BEDROOM BUYS" 
THIS IS STEALING!! 
When you can buy a three bedroom, living room with fire-
place, kitchen, breezeway and attached garage home in 
southwest section for only $13,780.00. Ya' can assume a 
present FHA loan, too. Bu don't take our word for it!! 
Phone us and let us show you. 
NOT SO YOUNG 
But I've got modern ideas. and I'm one of the nicer older 
homes you will look at. I'm I 1/2 stories with two bedrooms 
up, living room, dining room, bedroom, kitchen and bath 
down. Full basement, too. Completely modern. 503 West 
Chestnut. Only $11,000. Nothing down to Vets. 
LOW COSTER 
Here is a fine starter home for a young couple. Priced at 
only $11.500 it features three bejrooms, living room, 
kitchen, attached garage, and corner 1 1/2 lots. FWA gas 
heat. Vets, no down payments. 
DON'T SQUEEZE YOUR CHARMIN F AMIL Y 
See this lovcly three bedroom, split level at 1001 Emerald 
Lane. Thcre's a carpeted living room and dining room, an 
absolutely beautiful kitchen with oven and range, one and 
onc-half baths, extra large and beautiful fami', room, 
and attached carport. Less than $25,000. 
DE SOTO DANDY 
Only 'ii-l75.00 down and low monthly payments puts ya' in 
this older four bedroom home in DeSoto, Illinois. There's 
a living room, four b~·drooms kitchen, dining r{)om, and 
utility. Completely modern. FWA gas hcat. 
'!READ VERY CAREFULL yI! 
Glenview Drivc 
:-JOW drive by and view the exterior, then call u>:' and inspect 
rhe interior; that is, if you :.lre looking for four becirooms 
,md bath :lnJ 1ll1l'-hClH up, living room (carpeted). dinin):; 
"rca, kitchen dc'n, .lntl p()\\<icr room down. At[acht'd garage, 
r"o. Fe,lrun's :lir conditiol1ing, good "ouchwe>:,[ loc:.!tinn, 
hl)r w.Ht.""r h~·a(. brick :.11h.1 aluminum (\xtcrillr. ReJ~on;]bh' 
priced. Fin:mdng avail,lo\L>. . 
Ol"CE ni!W THI-: ,)l)()!{ 
Yuu'll look no more! I Was S21l.I!(lO, now onlv S i 8 • .500. 
Fcatun's thrL'e t1Ccirnom~, living room, family ·room. one 
anci one-half baths, kitchen, and attached gClrage. Located 
new subdiVision northwe>:'t . 
NFWLYWEOS OR I"E\RLY DEAD 
This i" <or you. Close in, two hlock" to schuol, three hlock" 
tn ston's. Only!:; year" .)ld. F.:rures [Wnhl'dr"":n". living 
room, kitchen, ,lOll utility, Jnti t:"'lIpktdv modern, Wi(l ga" 
heat, hardwood floors. de. 
FOR RENT 
In IkSoto. Only five v. ars old. rhrt·(, /1(:1l ",oms, living 
room, kitl'ht'n, and !;"ttl. $ll').I!ll .", '. 
In Carhonl'ale. Older horne. :11-1 "'. Srrin~er. Two hed-
rooms, kirchcn, Iivin~ room, dining room, slecping porch, 
full b:1;::enlpnt, dt'Llched garage. $125.1l() mn. If it isn't 
worth it, yflU make offer.' , 
II ,\i\iTED 
Wt' hav,' a cl"h hUYl'r who want;:: .1 threl' hed room, full 
bnsl'mcnt, dlluhle car >:;,11":1>(' .lnll central air. Good location. 
Ca"h!' - -
MURDEN REALTY 
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'Powell Should Be Seated, Fined $40,000' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A se- has been barred since Jan. Although all members 
lect House committee accused 10, when the House voted 364 signed the report, a state-
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell to 64 to require him to stand ment noted that Rep. Claude 
Thursday of "gross mis- aside pending an investigation Pepper. D - Fla., "feels 
conduct" and recommended of charges that he misused strongly that Mr. Powell 
that he be seated, censured government travel funds. should not be a member of 
and required to pay $40,000. The report said Powell's the House:' and that Rep. 
The money would be for refusal to cooperate with the John Conyers Jr., D-Mich., 
funds the '=Ommittee said select committee was "con- "believes that punishment of 
Powell has "wrongfully and temptuous and was conduct Mr. Powell beyond severe 
Brea ast 
Any Hour 
Page 9 
willfully appropriated" over ~u~n:w:o:r~th:;y~o~f~a~m:e:m::b:e~r.:..'_' __ ..:c:::e:n:s:ur~e:..:;is~im::!:p:ro~p:e~r.:..'_' ___ ==::~~~==~==::: the past three years. • 
25th Amendment 
Certified by LBJ 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presi-
dent Johnson hailed Thursday 
the end of 180 years of un-
certainty over how to keep 
the government functioning 
when the president becomes 
disabled. 
He spoke at a White House 
ceremony in which he 
witnessed the certification of 
the 25th Amendment to the 
C onstitution,establishing pro-
cedures for dealing with 
presidential disability and for 
filling a vacancy in the office 
of vice president. 
Johnson recalled that the 
founding fathers, in rhe closing 
days of theC onstitutional Con-
vention, debated tile question 
of presidential disability. He 
said John Dickinson of 
Delaware asked, "Whar is [he 
extent of lhe term'disability' 
and who is to be the judge 
of it?" 
"1\0 one replied," Johnson 
said.'·It is hard [0 believe 
that until last week, the Con-
stitution provided no clear 
answc· r. i\ow, at last, the 25th 
Amendment clarifies thL' 
crudal clause that provic\c:s 
for succession to rhL' presi-
dency and for filling :1 vice-
presiclep.tl:ll vacancv." 
In a report Signed by all 
nine members, the committee 
also proposed that the con-
troversial New York Demo-
crat be shorn of his entire 
22 years if House seniority. 
The committee's report will 
be laid before the House next 
Wednesday. lf approved, it 
would required Powell to take 
the oath of office by March 
13 or else his seat would be 
declared vacant. 
The committee found that 
Powell meets constitutional 
qualifications of age, citizen-
ship and inhabitancy in New 
York and therefore is entitled 
to the seat from which he 
~WU)UIUi MMOVING D 
~IS OUR~PEClALlYl .. it .... .~ ~ , 
KEE~E 
UNITED VAN LINES 
Carbondale 
457-2068 
Budget Pion Moving 
MOVING WITH CARE . EVtRYWHERI 
AUTHORIZED ~fi .. AGtNT fOR ,.r-·,-'~ 
® 
United Van Lines 
TO ALL 50 STA rEs 
•••••••••••••••• 
; IN THE CELLAR ; fII"J~ -
; :~~'IIB 
· e II • • 5 5~~ 
: = Downtown Murphysboro 
• • 
• • 
• Rib Eye Steak • 
• • 
= Him&Her = ~-ao 
• Special - 0 
•. I ·b • 
• Him: a arge rI eye. ~ 
= 12oz. at $2.50.: .. 
• Her: a small rib eye. 
• at only 1(! • 
• • AND BANDI 
• FRI." P.M. to 9 P.M.. . 
• SAT."P.M.t09P.M. .TONIGHT IN I' 
• and -THE CeLLAR 
• SUN.1P.M.t09P.M. .THE CRESC:ENDOS •• 
:You mustbringthis ;9tilll 
• coupon! • Saturday From 
•••••••••••••• 8tilll 
-u.~ 
NO ADULTS 
ADMITTED 
UNLESS 
ACCOMPANIED 
BY RESPONSIBLE 
PARTY 
UNDER 
TWENTY-ONE 
~EXCLUSI% 
Carbondale-Herrin 
COMETOTHE 
SUPER HERO DANCE F .... ~ Ft~aturing ... 
5Mciay FOf.- "THE HEARTS OF DARKNESS" February 26 - 6pm I .\t the Pyramids in the Rathskelln 
Age Seri~s f ~16 :j. Rawlings 
;::~~oaEHAVIO~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~A=d~~i~~~~~~O'~ID~A~~~~~;~~~!~.~~~~~~~~e~~R~fu~!~N~~~n~~~~~'~~~~!~~L~f~t_o~l_1:_3~O~~ 
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, ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIeWS 
On campus job interviews will be held 
With the following companies this week. Stu-
dents seeking appointments may make them 
at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning 
3-2391. 
Thursday. March 2 
SCIENCE RESeARCH ASSOCIATES, INC.: 
(A subsidiary of IBM) Seeking elementary 
or secondary science or mathematic ~ majors 
to develop new techniques and materials. 
test and refinto innovative materials. 
Positions also available for persons with 
varied backgrounds who are interested in 
the following areas: editorial. education re-
search. marketing. curriculum materials 
development, and test development. 
1\10NTOGMF.RY COUNTY PUBLIC 
SCHOOL •• HOCKVILLt.::, Md.: Seeking ele-
mentary teachers for all grades kindergarten 
through sixth. Also seeking candidates for 
French, ?;irl's physical education, math-
ematics. general science. industrial arts, 
al:d special education. 
C-6 FOX SCHOOL DISTRICT. ARNOLD. 
MO.: Seeking teachers for all elementa:ry 
grades. Also seeking candidate~ f?r sp~clal 
education (elementary and Jumor hIgh). 
mUSiC, mathematiCS, industrial arts, English, 
and science. 
HIGHLAND PARK, ILL., HIGI! SCHOOL: 
Seeking teachers for the following secondary 
vacancies; art (graphics), business education 
(secretarial>, driver education, English, 
foreign languag" (French, Latin,· German, 
Spanish), girls' physical education, home 
economics (child development), library 
mathematics. physical science. psychologist, 
and educable mentally handicapped. 1-5 p.m., 
also March 3. 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY: Seeking 
all business majors. 
U.S. GYPSUM CO.: Seeking engineering, 
accounting, and marketing majors. 
Job Interviewers 
To Be on Campus 
---------------, 
: '- fSUCH -A -0 EA L' 'I 
Clip & Use This Valuable Ad, Reedemnble For 
Malt or Shake or Sundae 
I FreeTicket to "CYR ANO" with S 1 purchase 
I or 
1 
1 
1 
Representative,; from the 
Y?ICA of lX'troit and Olin-
Mathieson Co. of East "Iton, 
Ill, wi! 1 h<~ on campu,:: :Today 
and Monday resrx-.:tively. 
The Yfl.1C .. \ repre"entative 
will be in Room R of the 
Cniven<it\' Center from I ro 
4 p.m. Friday to interview 
men I Q and older for positions 
at summer camp locMed near 
Holly. r.1ich. 
Free Ticket to "RED DESERT"with$)50purchase 
GOOD FLICKS 
CYRANO DE BERAERAC 
Sundoy, Feb. 26 8 p.m. RED DESERT 
Brown Aud;torium Antonioni's 1964 Color Classic 
Admission SOc Sunday Mar. 12 7 & 9 p.m. 
Brown Auditorium 
Admission 75c 
Advonced tic:tc:ets c,~o on sofe ot snack har. 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Representatives from Olin-
1\lathieson will Ix· in Room B 
from I' <l. m. to 5 p. m. 1\lon-
da\ ro interview sWdem;; who 
have onh nnL' 8.:ademic vear 
rem nin'g in ,::chr>ol. 'OP-
porruniries ar,' ~pen in 
me c han i " J I ('nlrtnf'erin!>(, 
chemical enlrineerinll., indus-
trial enqinee'rin\l;. merallurlri-
cal eri~ineerin)l.. electri~al 
engineering. chemistry. phy 
siCS and accountin!/:. 
MORE or LESS SNACK BARI 
SOl E. Colfrqe - Egyptian Sands South 
Just West Off Wall St. 
GOOD FOOD 
Submarine Sandwiches from 9 inches tn '7 
Hot Hom • Hic~ory Smoked Pork 
I 
I 
I 
I All interested ;:fudents must 
contact either Bruno Rierman, 
Terrv Luehr or Ren Frazier 
at the srudenr Work Office 
before going to either inter 
vww. 
Roost Be.'/ . Italian Beel 
(all served on i inch roll) 5'49-5878 I 
~Dozen of Spudnuts Free 
JJ7 ith Purchase oJOne Dozen Donuts 
Offer Lasts Until Februar,. 28 
g~ 
I 
February 24. 19tJi 
Initiation Planned by Honor Society Jor Sunday 
Phi Eta Sigma, national To qualify for membership 
freshman honor society, will freshmen must have at least 
hold its winter initiation at a 4.5 grade average. 
1 p.m. Sunday in the River Students who qualify should 
Rooms of the University Cen- contact Irving W. Adams in 
ter. the Student Affairs Office. 
220 S. Illinois 
Sportswear 
Special 
Action-packed and adventure-
filled, that's our Sportswear 
Department. We can't begin 
to tell you the great buys th 
ore waiting, just for you. But 
seeing is believing, so come 
in and cotch the sights! 
Carbondale 
Tremendous Record Values. 
• THE SUPREMES 
• • 
Hi-Fi & Stereo long Playing Albums Sinr: Holland. Dozier . Holland 
• THE ROLLING STONES JAZZ SPECIALS 
odd 50t for stereo 
• LOVE 
DaCapo 
• THE BLUES MAGOOS 
Psychedeli(, Lollipop 
• BILL COSBY • THE SEEKERS 
W on der.fuln f'SII Ceorl!Y Cir' 
Betlt'f'en the Buttons 
·PRf:~TIGE 
·F,\~T :\~y 
• R 1 \' E R ~ 1 n f: 
Values S3,98 to SS.98 
southern illinois book & supply 
February 24. 1967 
.J 
KAREN BEDWELL 
Angel Flight Queen 
Faces Busy Year 
By Dan Van Atta 
A busy year is in store for 
Karen Bedwell, the 1967-68 
Angel Flight queen. 
Miss Bedwell, who was born 
in Chicago but has lived most 
of her life in Carbondale, is a 
sophomore in her second year 
with the Angel Flight. As 
queen, she will represent the 
AFROTC in many capacities 
during the next year. 
This spring Miss Bedwell 
will head the annual AFROTC 
Awards Ceremony and for-
mally present awards to each 
of this year's outstanding ca-
dets. 
In March, Miss Bedwell will 
represent the corps at the re-
gional convention at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. Knox-
ville. She will also represent 
SIll at the Angel Flight na-
tional convention in Miami. 
Fla., in April. 
In the fall, "'1iss Bedwell 
will serve as Angel Flight 
executive officer. As such she 
will be responsible for train-
ing the incoming pledges. 
• , Any girl can become an 
Angel Flight pledge," she 
said. "But the most important 
criteria by which we judge 
the pledges are talent, poise, 
personality and general ap-
pearance." 
"When I say talent," she 
explained, "I mean that all 
of the girls must be able 
to sing, dance, or play a 
musical instrument." Al-
though about 200 girls tryout 
each fall. she said, only about 
:30 are selected. 
Miss Bedwell performs with 
the Angelaires, the chorus 
of the Angel Flight, before 
campus events, civic clubs, 
and local radio and televsion. 
Chapel 
Services 
~ Matins 10:45 
f 
Sermon: 
"The 'eril of 
aVacuu ..... 
Sunday Forum: 
'The Church & 
the University' 
Wednesday 
Lent Vesper 
The University 
Community is 
cordially invited. 
The Lutheran Student Center 
700 South University 
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Students Form Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental Society 
About 40 students have or-
ganized a society seeking in-
sights and study of various as-
pects of the field of medicine 
and dentistry. 
The Pre-Medical and Pre-
Dental Society was formed 
officially in August of 1966 
and has become an active 
group for student planning to 
enter the medical field. 
About 300 students on cam-
pus are eligible for member-
ship in the society. Franklin 
fj"":-':~'-;:" .... "  ... _. ;:;:~ . . .. . i:" IJ .. ' .( .... 
,--' ~(-
t·· t---,': 1., ~~ 
~.,,,.~.~.~.~ • :t'" ~~:- ~ /: '1IiI!~_~t:; ~,~ti. 
" l: 
A. Phillips, president of the 
group, said. 
Monthly meetings are 
scheduled in which area doc-
tors, dentists and specialists 
inform students of their par-
ticular areas of medicine. Al-
ternate monthly meetings are 
also scheduled for discussion, 
question and answer, and pro j-
ect sessions. 
A. W. Richardson, professor 
of physiology, is the society 
sponsor. Officers in addition 
to Phillips are William Leon-
ard. vice president; Fred H. 
Schmidt. treasurer; John H. 
sauper, secretary of medical 
information; Mike Richter, 
secretary of dental informa-
tion; and Linda L. Busenbark, 
corre sponding secretary. 
Phillips said students seek-
ing a premedical or predental 
background are invited to at-
tend the next meeting on 
March 7 or contact him for 
information at 549-5137. 
Dr. Hugh D. McGowan, Car-
bondale obstetrician, will 
speak at the March 7 meeting 
at 7 p.m. in French Audi-
torium of the Life Science 
Building. 
In addition to providing 
speakers and discussion ses-
sions, Phillips said advisory 
fUllctions in planning a medical 
career are offered by the so-
ciety. 
VO,.E 
D. BLANEY MILLER (lnannbent).· I was born in Marion. illinoiS, am 55 years of 
age and have lived in Carbondale. Illinois. for the past 35 years. I married the former 
Bette Allen. daughter of John W. Allen. and reside in ParriSh Acres. I am the current 
President of the Southern Illinois Mayors' Association. Vice President of the Dlinois 
Municipal League, past President of the Sphinx Shrine Club and a member of the 
Walnut Strf!et Baptisl Church. I belong to the International of Electrical Workers, the 
Elks, Moose and Eagfes Clubs. My wife and ( own and operate B. Millers. Inc. I was 
a City Commissioner for 8 years and Mayor for 8 years. 
ARCHIE JONES J was born in Carrier Mills. Saline County. Illinois. on March 30. 
1901. I am married and have three daughters and one son. I live at 811 North Wall 
Street. Carbondale, Illinois (received my Bachelor's and Master's Degrees from South-
ern Illinois University, and I have served Carbondale as School Principal in the Car-
bondale Grade Schools for II years. 1 have 44 years experience in teaching. I served 
3 years on the City Plan Commission. as Treasurer of the Carbondale Community 
Council, a member of the Community Conservation Board and the Citizens' Advisory 
f'.ommiuee to the City Council. 
JOSEPH R. RAGSDALE, JR, (lnl:umhent). 910 McDaniel. C~rbondale. minois. 
aged 44. born in DeSoto. Illinois. graduate (,f Carhondale Community High School, 
attended Kansa. . State College. married_ have four children. employed as a Realtor with 
Area Realtv, Inc., WW II veteran. holder of Bronze Star and Purple Heart. member of 
Carbondale Elks Club. Veterans of Foreign Wars. St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church. 
Jackson County Housing Authority. past memhcr of the Board of Education of school 
district No. 165, member of Egyptian Real E~tate Board and Carbondale Real Estate 
Association and elected to Carbondale City Council in 1963. 
A. E. (Gene) RAMSEY (lnl:umhent). I was horn April I II. 1923. in Harrisburg. 
Illinois. My parents. also Carhnndale n:~id.:nts. nwved he:re in 19~O. I attended Car-
bondale Community High Schll"l and ~luthcrn lIIinnis lIniversity. I spent 15 years as a 
lighting engineer for the Central lIIinnis Puhlic Se:rvice Company. working both in Car-
bondale and Marion. Illinois. In 1961. 1 W;\S awarded the CIPS CommuDity Service 
Award. I was in electrical contracting husin.:ss fwm 1962 until 1965 in Carbondale. 
I reside, with my wife:. JU;lIIita. Illy S,lQ and dallghte:r. at 119 South Forest Street. I 
an on the noanl nf Directors "I' the Fgyptian Boy Se"lIt Cound!. Y.M.C.A .• Lions 
Club, United Fund and Chamher of Commerce. 
SID SCHOEN I was horn. raised and e:dueated in St. l.ouis. Missouri. I reside with 
my wife. Marinn. ;lIId son at S()(j Twisdale ;\nd have: a marric-d daughtt:r in Chicago. I 
have bt.-cn a resident of Carhondale since 1 'H9. and an active supporter and booster of 
Carbondalc civic ,lOd social affairs. Among thc cnterpriscs of whkh I have been and 
am now affiliated arc B,'ard Chairman of the: De:Snto Bank. President of the DeSoto 
Grain and Supply Cumpany. Marion Oil Company. Jackson County Grain Co .• and 
manager of a Securities Bwkefil~e firm. I own and operate several apartmc:nt house 
complexes. 
~ &, CITIZENS OF CARBONDALE FOR PROGRESS 
People interested in a better place to live -
We (ee' these candidates have the Time-foresight-and 8ackground to do this job. 
a.ic PoIitiC31 Plalfoma of Ihe Citizens of Carhedale for Progress and of the Candllates it endorses: 
•• Support of the City Manager form of City Government. 
2. Support of the Illinois Central Railroad's announced plan 10 
move its downtown facilities to die North yards are-d of Car-
bondaJe, leaving ROC more thllD two rail lines in the downtown 
area for through rail traffic. 
4. Coordination of the orderly growlh of Carbondale wilh the 
development of Southern Illinois University. 
5. Sensible enfor~cmcnl of fair zoning codes. 
6. Suppon of efficient and economical handling of public: funds. 1. Relief of traffIC congestion, including the use of one·way 
!In:ets, and trafrte lights with left tum signals at busy' inter-
ICdioos wIJeq oa:ded. 7. Support of a fair and equitable tax suucturc. 
(this is a aid political advertisement 
OlARLES D. 1ENNEY 
Tenney to Discuss 
Whitehead Sunday 
Charles D. Tenney. vice 
president for planning review, 
will speak at 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day at the Unitarian Fellow-
ship meeting house at Univer-
sity Avenue and Elm Stree. 
He will speak on "White-
head as a Person." 
The talk will be based on 
recollections of personal con-
tact with Alfred North White-
head. the philosopher. Tenney 
studied under him while doing 
graduare work at Harvard in 
1930-31. 
The public is invited. 
Jackson County 
Receives $13,616 
Jackson Count v has been 
al1o[[ed $13,616 a'nd William-
son County, $16,295 as I'art 
of their share of the motor 
fuel [ax paid into rhe 5tart' 
treasury during .J anu3ry. 
The allutments wen' made 
to 102 counties in III innis 
and totaled S l,68~,.'i::!(). 
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For Heart Fond Drive 
Phi Sig's to Solicit Funds 
The annual HC;Jn Fund 
Drive sponsored by the Phi 
Sigma Kappa social fraternity 
will be held Saturday on the 
corner of Main Street and Il-
linois Avenue'. 
Bob Neader. a senior from 
Riverdale, was appointed by 
the fraternity as chairman. 
All proceeds that are col-
lected go to the Regional: lean 
Association Fund in Carbon-
dale. Wayne Quick from the 
regional office in Carbondale 
said the money is used for 
research and the cur.:: of hear'. 
disca~c5. 
"One million people in the 
United States die each year 
from different hean ail-
menu;." he said, 3nd "over 
35 million dollars was col-
lected by volunteer workers 
throughout the U.S. last year." 
The Phi Sigma Kappa fra-
ternity ha,; been donating it" 
services for the past five 
years and it is the goal of 
the members to surpass the 
$600 mark that was collected 
last year. 
Industrial and Vocational 
Education Students 
CHOOSE A CAREER. AS A CH1C~ GO TEACHER 
Excellent Salary. 56,000 up Promotion From Within System 
Liberal Pension Professional Growth 
Paid Sick Leave Opportunities for Fxtra 
Tenure After 3 Years Income 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
will have representatives at the Illinois Vocational 
Associotion Convention, Pere Marquette Hotel, Peoria 
MARCH 2,3.4, 1967 
to discuss teaching opportunities available NOW AND 
IN SEPTEMBER, 1967. 
Stop by for an interview or write for information 
ASST. SUPT. I~ CHARGE 
OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Chicago Public Schools·Rm 634 
228 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
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YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOU'RE GOING 
(Now we'll tell you how to get there) 
Go McDonnell. Because when you join 
McDonnell,you'\: work for a world-renowned 
name that stands for leadership and excel-
lence in the aerospace industry. You will 
grow professionally by working in an envi-
ronment conducive to achievement, along-
side scientists and engineers who have 
outstanding technical reputations. And 
you·1I build your future with a research-
oriented company that's receptive te new 
ideas. You will also earn an excellent salary 
and enjoy liberal fringe benefits with a com-
pany that is known for stability. 
At McDonne:1 you also get the chance to 
put your personal touch on things while 
helping the team to make a contribution to 
aerospace science. In addition to getting 
management recognition for outstanding 
accomplishments, you'lI have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that you used your head to 
get ahead. 
The McDonnell recruiter will show you how 
your degree in science or engineering can 
help you get where you're going. Be sure to 
chat with him when he's at your campus 
placement office on February 24 and 25. 
ItIICDONNELI.. 
P.O. Sox 516, St. Louis, Missouri 63166 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
8r TIGHT MONEY?? NOT AT CHERRY HOME SALES INC. WE CAN GET YOU THE LOWEST INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' lEADING REALTOR 
$1,700 down 
PRICE REDUCED TQ $16 000 on thjs lovely 
6 room ranch. It hos 3· bedrooms, I bath, 
carport air.conditioning, storm windows and 
$1,050 down 
TWP BEPROOM FRAME gas heDt storm 
windows and screens, West Sycamore. 
611 North Carico 
TWO BEDROOM FRAME with garage, gcs 
heat, storm windows and screens, refrig. 
eration, stoye anol carpet included. 
52,000 down 
EXCELLENT mNDIDON 6 roam ranch, 
3 bedrooms, IYJ baths, attoched garage, 
storm wincbws and screens, air·condition-
ing ,hardwood floors, 401 Donna Drive. 
$1,900 down 
SIX ROOM FRAME 3 bedrooms, 1 bath" 
carport, central air· conditioning, gas heat, 
storm windows and screens. 20' Travel-
stead. 
1839 Pine, Murphysbaro 
FIVE ROOM FR,wg,2 bedrooms, c_1 
heat, stolid windows. lot 47x136. 
52,200 down 
SIX ROOM RANCH just 1 year old, 3 bed· 
rooms P<i baths, attached garage, storm 
windows and screens, carpeting ... d tile 
floors, immediate possession, part or 
all furniture included. Roosevelt Road. 
$1,150 down 
FIVE ROOM FRAME two bedrooms, hard· 
wood floors, new gas fumace, garage, full 
basement, excellent condition, Murphysboro. 
$1,100 down 
flyE ROOM ByNGAI PW, 2 bedrooms, gas 
heat. North Springer Street. 
$1,350 down 
flYE ROOM FRAME, 2 bedrooms, cool 
heat, lot 46 x 136. Murphysboro. 
$1,350 down 
EXCELLENT CONDITiON 5 room frame, 
3 bedrooms, 1 batft, gas heat, storm windows 
and screens. 5' 1 Owens. 
$1,400 down 
SIX ROOM FR6M E 3 bedroams, 111 baths, 
garage, full lIasement gas heat, new roof, 
hardw_d floors. 413 w. Monroe. 
CHERRY HOME SALES INC. 
LARRY HAVENS 457-7697 
JOHN COOK 549-2439 
DOUG HEATON 549-1338 
JAMES A. CHERRY-CHARLES T. GOS5 
REALTORS 
OFFICE 457-8177 
51,400 down 
FIVE ROOM ALL ALUMINUM, 3 bedrooms, 
built.in disposal, just 4 years old. 205 
Friedline. 
$1,800 down 
fl'lE ROOM FRAME 3 bedrooms, I bath, 
carport, air.conditianing, oil heDt, excel· 
lent condition. 906 W. Pecan. 
lEDGEWOOD TERRACE WEST SUBDI YISHl:! 
3 r,ew homes under construction: 
1. 7 roam ranch 
2. 8 room split foyer 
3. 9 rOOm two ·story 
$3,600 down 
SEVEN ROOM RMW, 3 large bedrooms, 
2 full baths, !lttached garoge, firep!-:ce, 
!Juil~.in range, oven, di shwash ... , and 
disposal, country size kitchen, hot water 
baseboard heat, lot 130 x 150. Rt.3, 
Carbondale. 
FAIRWAY Vi SIA SUBg VISION (Just 
west of Jackson Country Club) 
3 new homes: 
1. 6 room ranch 
2· 9 room split.level 
3. 8 room two· story 
52,200 dawn 
NINE ROOM STORY AND ONE·HALf, 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement, garage, 
stoker heat, storm windows and screens. 
804 W. Pecan. 
SEVEN ROOM RANQt, 4 bedrooms, 3baths 
dauble attached garage, electric heat, cen-
tral oir, fireploce, large _rkshop and 
stoblet Jot 150 x 500. New Era Raad. 
February 24~ 1967 
FRIDAY. SAT. lit SUN. 
SUDDEN BEAUTY 
HAIR SPRAY 
REG. $1.07 7." 
I pound 2 oz. SIZE f 
FRIDAY, SAT. lit SUN. 
BIG 130%. 
GILLETTE 
RIGHTGUARD 
REG. $2.29 99c 
FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN. 
sse VICKS 
VAPORUB 
3ge 
FRIDAY. SAT. 8< SUN. 
MICRIN 
ANTISEPTIC 
98C size 
66c 
WITH THIS COUPO!II 
FRIDAY. SAT. & SUN. 
?"~ 
,
•. BABY POWDER 
. £a1J" I .~; 
'., jIl~ I RIG 981' ,;ize 69( 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
100 count 
ANACIN 
SSe 
FRIDAY, SAT. 8< SUN. 
PRELL 
SHAMPOO 
9ge 
REG. $1.50 
FRIDAY. SAT. 8< SUN. 
GILLETTE FOAMY 
SHAVE CREAM 
REG. 981.' size 
FOlGERS 
COFFEE 
3 POLINO CAN 
57e 
Page J3 
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Evansville Freshmen Defeat 
SIU Yearlings by 4 Points 
The Saluki freshmen drop-
ped their ruth game of the 
year Wednesday night to 
Evansville's undefeated frosh 
squad 74-70. 
The Salukis. who now own 
a 7-5 record. pulled into an 
early lead in the game and 
took a three-point advantage 
into the dressing room. but 
some sharp shoOting by the 
aces' Rex Morgan "pulled 
Evansville out in the final 
moments. 
Morgan scored 25 points on 
the night and pulled down 11 
rebounds. Evansville's other 
big gun was Larry Holmes, 
who grabbed 15 rebounds and 
scored 18 points. 
The Salukis' Burce Butchko 
scored 21 from his pivot posi-
tion, moving a step closer to 
the freshman scoring record. 
Butchko moved to within 18 
points of this goal with his 
performance Wednesday. He 
has three games to crack 
this and three other scoring 
marks; the field goal mark 
of 133, the free-throw mark 
and the average points a game 
record. 
Three of these four stan-
dards are presently held by 
Walt Frazier. Butchko also 
has an outside shot at the 
total rebound record. 
The freshmen's remaining 
three games are against Brad-
ley, Kentucky Wesleyan and 
St. Louis University. 
Southern plays Bradley's 
freshmen tonight at 8 in the 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advettlse,.s 
Arena. Admission price is 
25 cents for students and 51 
for adults. 
Bradley carried a 7 -3 into 
Wednesday night's game 
against C i nc i nna ti. The 
Braves have defeated St. 
Louis, which wok the measure 
of the Saluki freshmen earlier, 
and Drake, among others. 
They have lost to Canwn 
Junior College 77-76, Illinois 
Valley Junior College 74-68 
and Kaskaskia Junior College. 
Coffee 
House 
816 S. 
Illinois 
Open: 9 p.m.-l Q.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 
F.aturing~ 
"PEOPl:" 
T 
H 
E 
W 
E 
photographic L 
exhibit by JIM 
POWELL L 
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Th.re's a ca, .. , fDr YOU at IRS! , 
ACCOUNTANTS NEEDED NOW! ! 
Our standards are high-the challengES great. Here's what we offer as salary 
rates: 
$6211 for a six-month internship (then $7(90) if you have 24 
semester hours in Accounting. 
$7090 if you have 24 hours in Accounting and if your grades average 
8 plus. 
S1957 if you have one year of graduate study in Accounting and one 
year of accounting experience. 
THERFS A WIDE CHOICE OF WORK LOCATIONS-
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES 
LOOK AT THE EXTRAS! In addition to attractive salaries and excellent advance-
ment op!)ortunities, your benefits will include: 
2% week vacation after 1 year (4 weeks after 3 years) 
Sick Leave Paid travel expenses 
Group insurance Reti",ment plan 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? See your Placement officers who will arrange an inter-
view for you with our Recruiter when he visits your University on Feb. 24. 1967 
or contact: Norma L. Eisiminger, Recruitment Coordinator 
Internal Revenue Sen"ice 
Post Office 801' 1468 
Sprhgfield, Illinois 62705 
Telephone: 525-4130, Area code 217 
An equal opportunity employer. 
STUDENTS 
SPEC:lAL 
MOO a CACKLE 
7 This "FREE Saturday & Sunday 
BURGERS COFFEE SPECIAL 
Friday & Saturday Nile Big $1 00 Cheeseburger 
10 p.m. to 2 a.ln. 
38( 
February 24,1967 
OddBodkins 
"'!I~ t-lEWfO~'C.'" 
"tolt-C HUE Ie:. 
~IlH~\'(''f .. 
~~ .. c."olt1£s ~~ 
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SIU's Annual Free Throw Tournament Will Begin March 5 in U-School Gym 
The student making the most 
free throws out of 100 attempts 
will be declared the winner 
of the annual Free Throw 
Tournament to be held March 
5. 6. 7. 8, 11, and 12 in the 
University School gymnasium. 
All men enrolled at SIU 
are eligible to participate ex-
cept students who have letter-
ed in a four-year college and 
present members of the 8IU 
varsity or freshman basket-
ball teams. 
Interested students may 
participate by going to the 
University school gym tram 
1 to 5 p.m. March 5, from 
8:30 to 10 p.m. March 6, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. March 7 
and 8 and from 1 to 5 p.m. 
March 11 and 12. 
The tournament will be 
divided into three rounds. Stu-
dent!" will shoot 30 free throws 
in the first round and 35 
in the second and third rounds. 
In order to qualify for the 
second round, students must 
malee 20 of the first 30 at-
tempts. To qualify for the 
final round participants must 
malee a minimum of 45 of the 
first 65 shot. 
Gymnast Meelto Start 
At 1 P.M. Saturday 
The 8aluki men's gymnas-
tics team will meet the Air 
Force Academy at 1 p.m.Sat-
urday in the Arena. The meet 
was originally scheduled for 
2 p.m. 
This will be the second 
meet for the Salulc:is in three 
days. The Salulc:is were at the 
University of Oklahoma 
Thursday night for a dual meet 
With the Sooners. 
A student may shoot one that the tournament is in prog-
round or all three rounds on ress. A trophy will be awarded 
anyone of the six sessions to the winner. 
LIss 1h1133"rrit/t! 'i, J' Cu.ft. 
~~";PHILCD 
VTI student. 
contact Wayne 
Russell 
• FIaT~~~';==::TOR 
,.. LOW,.. Giant 245 lb. upnaht free:rer 
SS499S anlhelftt, full·sile·12cu. ft. relrigeralor on Ihe righl • , • and no defroslinl e~r! Pbilto 
Power Saver, Meat Keeper, 
with trade Velelable Crisper, deep 3Ior-
lie dOOls_ Model 
CRIPP'S 
T.V. & APPLIANCE 
209 S. Park, Herrin Phone: 942-2536 
'Across from post office' 
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Eig ht Picked 
For NCAA 
Defending champion Texas 
Western and eight other teams 
were pickt'tI Thursday for the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association college basketball 
championship. 
Texas Western, with a 17-
5 record and ranked 10th 
nationally. was joined as at-
large teams in the NCAA field 
by Houston. No.7. with a 
19-3 mark; Boston College. 
16-2; St. John's of New York, 
19-3; Dayton. 20-4: Virginia 
Tech. 17-4; the Ivy League 
winner, either Princeton. 20-
2. or Cornell, 18-3; Seattle 
University. 17-6; and New 
MexicO State. 14-8. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. 
5tlll in plastic cover. Sell for half. 
CaU 7-01334. 4046 
Sell unwanted i[ems for e."{tra casb-
spring break is coming-In the Daily 
Egyptian classlfieds. 
We'll transfer this lovely spinet to 
responsible party. You can save oYer 
$300.000 by assuming small payment 
contract. Write before we send truck. 
Joplin Plano Co •• 10701 Tesson Ferry 
Road. St. Louis. Mo. 63123. 1614 
Remington 12 ga. automatic with 30" 
fuU-chok~ barre1-$95.684-6089.1616 
'59 Buick Sta. wagon. $350. '53 Chev. 
pickup. $350. Good condo 457-8327. 
1617 
1965 Allsta[e 250cc. Low mileage. 
Call WY 2-2251. Ask for Ron. rm. 
2tS. 1622 
Contracts for spring. 20 meals :f 
week. 9-562~. Ask for Nancy. 162:> 
German shepard. Female. !Ilk. and 
silver. I yr. old. AKC registered. 
Show quality. Well-lTalned. 506 S. 
Washington. 1625 
"6.5 1/2" Honda 590 .. Cood condirion. 
Many extras. 4900 mi. $290, or offer. 
Call 3-4113 or 3-4114 afler 6:30p.m. 
1633 
House for sale by owner. Three bed-
rooms, full basement. S.W. Ph. 457-
-1512. 1634 
Pont.-C ht:v. mags (4); GTU headers. 
New pori able lape record,·r. Ph. 9-
1561. 1635 
)Oxl.!: used grcL'n wClol rug and pad. 
Call after 4 p.m. 7-8"17. !636 
1964 Shasta 16 fl. [railer in excellent 
condition. C aU 985-2820 after.') p.m. 
111:17 
Trailer, 1963 Marlen. Good cond. 
101(50 ~ bedroom, gas heat. 3ir ..:ond. 
low equity. l.ow mo. paymcn£s .. 7-
4MIl. 11>38 
New U<uings;. Vienna. 6 room house 
on 157 acres, stocked pond .. $11,600. 
Anna~ excellent house. 5 acres on 
Hwy •• '520.000; Cobden .... rm. house, 
40 acres. creek and stocked pond, 
$7700. Still available; 120 acres. 
Pomona, $10.000;. 280 acres. Cedar 
Lake. $33.000. Phone 549-3777 after 
3 p.m. Twin County Realry. 11>39 
One acre homesite Wesl' Chautauqua. 
145 x 300 paslure available if de-
Sired. $8500. Terms lf helpful. Twin 
County Realty. 549-3777. 1640 
196:; Chevy Impala hardrop. Extra 
clean. Call -1-57-8680 or :S-l-9-'!~3.5. 
'0:;1 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right .. reject an, ad.,.rtising cop,. Mo refunds an cancelled ads. 
ttay. allaHa. timolhy. '1 uck loads. 
70C and up. Phone 457-0167. 1b5~ 
Lots. with view, trees, $2000 and uP. 
house $5000; 5 acre farm. $5000. 
AU with city water ... mlles south 
of Carbondale. Financing avall.ble. 
Phone 457-6167. 1653 
Union Hlll lot. wooded. lakeshore. 
scenic view. One 10 five acres. $4000 
and up. Terms. phone 457-6167. 1654 
1965 COrYair Monza 2 dr. Exc. cond. 
Ph. 549-5807. 1667 
1962 Austin Healey MK 11.3000.$1350 
or best offer. Call 9-2808. 1668 
VW '62 sunroof sedan. Excellent con-
dition. Engine newly rebuilt. Reason 
for seiling: prof~ssor prefers bicycle 
to 2nd car. call457-4622. 1669 
Furniture disposal unIversity leased 
new dormitorIes for offi.ce space. 
Must sell furnishings that we have 
never used. 207 beds, mattresses and 
box springs. student desks. lamps and 
chairs. Large c.afereria Tables, mis-
cellar.eous. May be seen at Carbondale 
MGbl1<. Home Park on North Highway 
51. Inquire at office or call 549-
3000. 1670 
Apollo drum set. Ludwig hlgh-haund 
throne, while pearl. $200. Ph. 7-4814. 
1671 
1966 6Ox12 RlchardsonMontclalrmo-
bile home. C enrral air, Spanish decor. 
Call 457_8480. 1672 
Motorcycle. Yamaha 125.1962 model. 
2 thousand miles. Sought new in 1963. 
$200. Call 457-59-11. 1684 
FOR RENT 
Rooms for ct..'nt for mt.'n only. Cook-
ing factlilies. 80S No. '1th St. Ph.684-
2619. I-ISII 
Rooms for r~nr for mt.-n only. Cook-
ing faciliries. Phone 084-2h19. l418 
(; arbondaleo .. All modern one bt.'droom 
apr... carpt~te-d. furnished or unfur-
ni~hed. 312 W. Jack""n Phone 98~-
4667. '185-UII. ~85/mo. 12'18 
flousC[railer for r!'lnr. T~ntatively 
approved accepted living centers. 
Chuck's Rentals ;;49_3374. 1511 
Large trailer lots With shade. Also 
house trailers IOx50. Phone 457-
6405 or 549-3478, 1>14 East Park.1595 
Trailer. Large 2 bedroom. private 101. 
Couple only. N. McKinley. C ·dale. 
Phone 457-4462 after 5 or weekends. 
1641 
(;arbondale. Modern room, nice quiet 
home.. Approved for single under-
graduate slUdents. Boys. Lall for in-
f(ltmanon dilY~. :--.. 1411.. ."-42 
Wanted: men to share new 55xlO 
trailer spring quarter and/Qr summer 
qU3ner (has cenlral air conditioning). 
Govd study conditions. Located 3 mi. 
south 01 campus. Call 549-1239. $33/ 
..... plus 1/3 utilities. 1644 
2 men needed for large. approved. 
air condo traUer. $40 mo. eacll. Cars 
legal. 343-01343 ext. 251. 1645 
HousetraUer 10x$. Practically new .. 
7 miles from campus. $90 per mo. 
Phone 549-1778 after 5 p.m. 1655 
Houses. trailer and apanments from 
$-tO to $120 per mo. Furnished. Call 
549-2014. 1656 
C'dale trailer spring qtr. IOx50. all 
wood paneled, washing machine, 2 
bdrms. $85jmo. Call 7-7443. 1657 
AI". 3 men. 2 mi. south. $120 per 
term. 5tu approved. Ph. 7-7685 after 
5 p.m, 1685 
Trailer 2 bedroom. Call 457-4969. 
1672 
Murphysboro furnished 3 room apt. 
Newly decorated. Quiet locatiOn. 
Married couples preferred.Callafler 
... p.m. days and any time on weekends. 
1673 
Cambria. Mobile home .. 7 mUes from 
Stu. Phone 985-4436 or985-2824.1674 
lJousetraUers .. Carbondale. One bed-
room.. $55 monthly. Two bedrooms, 
$75 monthly plus utilities. Stanlng 
spring term. 2 mi. from campus. 
Robinson rentals.Ph.549-.2;;33. 1675 
Two nice air conditioned offices in 
Murdale. 18' x 40' and 18' x 48'. For 
appointment. call 457-5941. 1676 
Murphysboro apartments. New. nice. 
quiet. close. Furnished or unfur-
nished. Brick I and 2 bedroom. fully 
carpeted. air conditioned, electric 
heat. garbage disposal. ~hort walk 10 
downrown shopping. Now leasing. For 
appoint men., call 549-3000. 1671 
Modt:"'rn 2 bedroom home. 2 car car-
porro N~w Era Road. Phone457-5941. 
1678 
Vacancy for 1 or 2 responsible .. 
pleasant girls in apr. for 4. Well 
loc&::"'fi. Approved.Reasonable7-7601> 
1679 
IOx50 trailer. $90jmo. Married 
couple. Available March 11. Summer 
renE adjUstment. See at mgr. Nelson 
Tr. Cr.. E. College or call 549-
1243. 1680 
Carbondale mobile home park trailer 
spaces for renl.Blacktopstreets.clty 
sewer and water. Concrete pads .. 
walks and palEios.. Public landromar. 
Loca[ed in park. Come see us on 
NOrlh Hwy 51 or call 549-3000,457-
2;\4.;. 1683 
Approved room for men. I block from 
;:.ampus. Private.. outside eMrance. 
807 W. Freeman. Call 7-7764 room 
100. 1685 
3 room trailers $.ao .... room houses 
$75-$100. Pit. 7-7901. 16111 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Light supper and <oclal to be held 
for sludents of R.L.D.S. church Sun-
day 5,;10. II.S.V.P. Jim Swick 549-
4478. 1609 
HELP WANTED 
Football managers wanted. see Coach 
lIalnsberger. orfke;.rena 130. 1584 
lIeliable babysiller for now throagh 
.prlng term in my home. Phone 9-
4771 after 5 p.m. lM6 
Habysiller in my home. Call 457-5168 
after :~. 16 .. -;-
Radio operator. Carbondale police de-
parrmen.. Age 21-SO. Hi~h School 
graduate. Mu~r nor have physical im-
pairment ·0 jeopardize work. Require 
abUi,y 10 Iype--deslred. Salary $275 
per mo. 10 start. $.120/mo. after 6 
mos. probatlon. Applicarlons closed. 
Feb. 27th. Apply Ci.y M,magers Of-
fice. City Hall. I b48 
W:m[ed: RN. LPN and nur.ses aides. 
Immediatt.~ opening. Apply in person. 
Tylt. ... r Nursing Home •• "11 Spruce. 
Murphy"boro. 1600 
I\dvt."rrh~in~ :-;.Jles pt."rson to work 
uwn ~~ht..~duh.·. Pt.'rsconJI conract ex-
pertt.-n~e. Ph. hM4-.H7.J. 1001 
tbbysirrer in my home. full ri.me. 
Phoflt." 45.\·2853 bt"fore 5:0n p. m. J 066 
~crt.·tartal ~shonh3nd9 typing. filing. 
~a1f's man:::hip. office machines •• md 
change m.tkjng .. :\Iust p1.m un bciniI in 
C;lrbondalt.· f,)r 2 yr~. Phont." 549-S:H-1 
for .lppointment. ('~'neraL Telerhun~ 
Co. An ~~qllal upporruniry t,'mpl()yer. 
1081 
LOST 
Los': Engli<h seifer. family pet. 
Vicinity Wolf Creek Jl'oad and ()evil·s 
Kitchen Lake. While wi.h black spots 
one btack eye. - year old. spayed 
female. Answers (0 Mondi. Feward. 
Call 4~. -0919 colleCt. 16JO 
Lost: Wallel wilh check book and 
lO's, In The Club, Sal. Call Bob, 
:1-3850. 1662 
Pair of men's gl.J~~es In bla&.:k caS>e 
in~cribed "Christe Clink. Cham-
p;}i).tn. 111." --25('11. I Nil 
Lady·s; plain gold wedding band. Par-
t lnson 2nd floor. Reward~ no questions 
asked. 9-5842. I N)4 
Brown ring ooteboot .. Conrain~ entire 
quarfer·s work. Lost a[ Part &: Walt 
S •• Reward. Call 9-2747. 1683 
PERSONAL 
Anyone interested in duplicating 
srereo or monaural rapesc. Please can 
Pat at 9<15J3 berween6p.m. -10p.m. 
16:11 
[ will not be responscible for anyorher 
debls Ihan .hose mademyself.CarIE. 
~oblnRon. 1686 
Sweet. liule old lady wishes [0 correj:;-
pond With Sourhern Illinois student. 
Prefer male residenr in small group 
housing. six footer with brown eyes 
answering toinitialsJDB. His morher. 
1691 
E xplorers. ourdoor~men - desiring 
statistics. data, useful and enrertain-
ing information and features on all 
phases of exploring ourdoor life, ad-
vemuring and travel.. Conract: The 
Explorers Trademarr, P.O. Box 247. 
Silver Spring. 24. Md. 2OQ07. 1~92 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Beauufully decorated binhday and 
s~clal oc~aston cakes. Call -; ··U.i.f. 
.!:'6 
St.~wing and alterJtions: in my h"lmt! .. 
4UO N. Springer. Ph. 9-2881. tuQ2 
Rew~aving of darrwged g.lrmeu::. Ph. 
Mary 1 ro:; Mon-Sat .. at S4Q-5'402. 
158.1 
Typing of any kind. F.xperi~nLcd. Ph. 
'1-2MS. 15110 
I roning~. sewing rt.~pair~ d .. ,nc in my 
home. Prompr :;ervJ..:(". Ph. 54Q- 52.J5. 
1621 
Babysitting in my home. Call Kay. 
E 'perleneed. 684· -1254 in Murphy,,-
OOro.. I~J2 
peA. Powerful cleaning .action af new 
25~ Car "'a"h by McOonalds. 1682 
Typing. any kind. Plca~ electric .. Fas:t. 
Will pick up and deliver. Ph. ~ -8664. 
1687 
Male to share trailer with 2 others: 
at Malibu. Spring. Ph. 9-2705. i688 
Wanled: I male, prefer grad. 547.SO/ 
mo. H~ating and wa'er paid. Large 
apt. In Mu~phy. Contact Ahmed, 115 
Parkinson or call 684-203" 5 to -. 
11>89 
Girl to shdre approved traUer. 8 
minutes:; (rom campus. Can 549-5592. 
'bqO 
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NIT Selects Six But Not Southern ~IOTEL CARBONDALE 
By Tom Wood 
Officials of New York's 
National Invitational Tourna-
ment announced Thursday that 
they had extended invitations 
to six teams. 
SIU was not included in this 
group, made up of Syracuse, 
Rutger's, PrOVidence, St. 
Peter's of New Jersey, Mem-
phis State and Marquette. 
The NIT will name eight 
more teams to complete its 
14 team field for the tourney, 
which begins Mar. 9. It is 
not known when the final an-
nOU'1cements will be made, 
since officials must await 
several conference races. 
They invite several con-
ference runners-up annually. 
Although there was no word, 
Athletic Director Donald N. 
Boyds£On said that he felt 
fairly optimistic about the 
Situation. He said that he 
hoped £0 know of any de-
cisions by £Oday and felt that 
this would probably be the 
case. 
Hartzog Rates Team 3rd 
For Central Collegiate 
SIU's track team will com-
pete in the Central Collegiate 
championship meet Saturday 
at the University of Notre 
Dame field house. 
Saluki coach Lew Hartzog 
believes that the host tt.!am 
and Western l\lichigan Univer-
sit\' will be tIlL' two [",ams to 
beat. Ill' rates the Salukis as 
.J good bet ro placL' third. 
Hartzog has given the first 
place nod to Ross MacKenzie 
in the ololD-yard dash, Al Ack-
man in the 8BO-yard run, Jeff 
A lcindor Slips to4th 
In Scoring Battle 
;\:EW YORK (AP)--l'C LA's 
L('w A1cindor isn't shoot in)!; 
often, but he's shoor ing ac-
curatelv. 
Alcindor t"ok lInh 211 shots 
in two games last' wel'k ami 
slipped tl) fourth place in the 
college basketball's scorinl.'; 
race.' But he hit I', of then'! 
and rC'm;:lineu I)n top in the 
field goal accuracy depart-
ment. 
,\ccording to sutistics rt'-
leased Thursday hy thl' "'a-
tional Cnllegiarc ,\thletic Bur-
l'au, the 7-f[J()t-1 star is av-
eraging 28.2 points a gamC', 
..... hich puts hirr. behind I\lal 
Gragam of l'!ew York U., Jim 
Walkl'r uf Pro\'idencc and 
Houston's Elvin Hayes. 
Duxbury in the I,QOO-yard run, 
Oscar Moore in the 2-mile 
run, Mitch Livingston in the 
high jump and Ian Sharpe in 
the long jump. Hartzog also 
sta[~'d that th~' milt.! relay 
tto!am of John Quillen, Dale 
Gardn;:r, Robin CovL'mry and 
MacKcnzit.! has an outside 
chance uf winning. 
Covenrrv is the me~'t'R de-
fending ch-ampion in tl1<' 300-
yard dash. 
The CcntralCollegiatcCon-
ference is made up of Bowling 
Green. Central Michigan. Dt' 
Paul, Drake. Kent Stare, Ken-
tucky State. Loyola. tl.lar-
quette. Michigan State. Notre 
Dam;:, Wayne State. West~'rn 
Michigan, Wheaton and SIU. 
The other t.!ntries f()r thl' 
Salukis in this mect include 
CcvL'nrry and Quillen. flU-yard 
daHh and :3UU-yart! da"h; Frank 
Whitman. 7U-yard high and luw 
hurdle,,; Dale Gardncr. 000-
yard run; Dav .... Chisholm. :2-
mile run; Ray Gluss and Rich 
Ellison, pole vault; Jue 
Janezic, high jump; ant! Ralph 
Galloway. shot put. 
The freshman mik rdav 
tE.;am Df AI Deppe, Jim 
Thomas, Hid! Campbell and 
Thd·Jeffric:; will also com-
petL'. Freshman Butch Hol-
man and Gordon Itaint's art' 
c;:nwrcd in the mill'. 'I hq' 
will not compl'tl' fur tl'am 
points. 
Get live, 
action! 
We'll rcpresenr your ht'sr inrncsrs! 
:\, "'''If '·~lll .... i,,·t" "ili~ .. rt.1,rt.'u:nt;l.i,r. """U J!t.·f 
Carbondale prdt"rn·,I.t1h·nrittO. W","lt tilt t·"t"r\(hin~ fliI, .. ""ihl. 
In (·:tl~·,'ia.· rh ....... I .. • ur '''llr rrnfl4,'rl\ ••.• !Plt ;1. 
I J Hom~ ::~ .• t.,t ;.~:;I~t':~~~:~~I~I'r- \,~~·tl:~r~·,t~:~:~.~d~'~:~:1 
... n'l'n tllr ".""ke,.,·· hum .ht- hUH·h •. lIId '''IH-F0'Jks~' J".,r~: \'tllr I'rl'pt'tr'- ,,,i.l. 11th .. ,!" li'lin,l.!' '.'1 ,li ... ,.I.t\ 
il .. ,Hh,In'aJ,:t· ... Yllu'li '::1." ,.11 du.· ht'nt'fJl'" •• f nur 
!.hlfl· ...... iun~t :,(, •• 1 (''''"I.Ut" 'l.01It""m,In",hir, ~I. \\h .. "n 
,,'11 '\,Inf f" ", .. ,II ,·_lur I,n.,"·""'. )C .. ". I'rt"ll,,.:t·II,11 
h.'fllit:fI . t.IH 1111 UtI:" Ii, .. " ",i4'e·.I\\.lkt" .... It' .. eifn1't. 
700 W. Main 457-8141 
.. A con'lenial stop 
At the Arena, most people points. The Salukis defeated vou'll Ijke a lot" 
are staying close to a phone St. Louis by lQ in their second S 5 Q.Q. 
or someone likely to be a game of the year. PER NITE 
source of information. The Marque[(e, a surprise • Soecial .tudent ... eeklv rates 
Salukis will not go to th(' selection £0 many because of • T, V, • Air Conditioned 
NCAA College Division, be- its mediocre 16-7 record, has '. Mile Off COII'DUS 
cause of having their bid with- lost to Villanova. Toledo, Rt. 51 South 
drawn. South Carolina, DaY£On. Loy- PHONE 549.4:112 
All the marbler, are in one ~O~I!a,~D::.et~r~o~it;.:a!!n~d~D~e:p~a:!!u~l.:.. __ ...!:===========i 
sack now and the drawstring 
is controlled by a group of 
men in New York City. With 
them rests Southern's post 
season basketball aspirations 
for 1967. 
Syracuse has a 19-2 re-
cord. one of the £Ops among 
Eastern independents. and is 
coached by Fred Lewis, a 
former SIU basketball assis-
tant. 
Pra..vidence has a 16-5 re-
cord arid Jimmy Walker, the 
most talked-about guard in 
coJlegt.! ball this year. Walker 
is second in rhe nation in 
scoring, being behind Lew Al-
cindor of UC LA. St. Peter's 
record is 18-2 With defeats 
over Seton Hall. NYU. Niagl'a 
and Gl'org",rown to namt.! a [l'W. 
Rutgers is 10-5, and like 
Provid~'!Ic~', has one of the 
big nam~'s in collegiate bas-
ketball in Bol> Lloyd, the fifth 
ranked Hcorer in the country 
and [he nation's leading foul 
shooter. 
Memphis State is a Mis-
souri Valley member. but did 
not play for the basketball 
title this year. It has a 17-
7 record and lost l'arlicr in 
the year to St. Louis by 19 
MARVIN MEERSCHAUM AND 
SARAH SWEET-TOOTH 
are both happy! 
Marvin has a good pipe and fine tobacco. Sarah is 
happy With Marvin's gift of fine chocolates. 
MORAL:HAPPINESS B KNOWING 
denham's 
HAS THE FINEST OUALITY 
PIPES -TOBACCOS-CANDIES 
410S.lIIinois Carbondale 
"The only fresh Chocolates in ::;arbondale" 
RE-ELECT 
D. BLANEY MILLER 
B YRS. 
COUNCILMAN 
FOR MAYOR 
If~:­~jc:,~ . 
r _ ........ 1IIIIft' 
~:' 
8 YRS. 
MAYOR 
A MAN WITH EXPERIENCE! 
1. KNOWLEDGE OF CITY PROBLEMS. 
2. Thoroughly familiar with Plans in Process. 
3. Established CONT ACT with State Federal 
Officials assisting in programs in Carbondale 
4. Knowledgeable in fiscal affairs, affording 
the most in City Services without jeopardizing 
city financial rating. Rated among highest 
of all cities in nation. 
FOR EXPEDITIOUS CONTINUING 
PROGRESS WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME 
RE-ELECT 
nA MAN WITH EXPERIENCE" 
D. BLANEY MILLER 
FOR MAYOR 
EXPERIENCE AND PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP 
YOUR AID AND SUPPO~T EARNESTLY SOLICITEO 
YOTE: FEB 28, 1967 CARBONDALE, ILL. 
nns AD PAID FOR BY BUSINESS\11,:"oJ FOR \'A YOH o. BLANEY :\lItLER 
